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PREAMBLE: 

�The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants 
the right to decide what is good for the people to know and what is not 
good for them to know. The people do not yield their sovereignty,to the 
bodies that serve them. The people insist on remaining informed to retain 
control over the iegislative bodies they have created." 

.,

. ::--

CBAPft:R V. 

Rl'.GHTS OF THE PUBLIC I 

§54954.3 Public's right to testify at meetings. (c) The legislative body
of a local agency shall not pronibit public criticism of the policies,
procedures, programs, or services of the agency, or of the acts or 
omissions of the iegislative body. Nothing in this subdivision shall
confer any privilege or protection for·expression beyond that otherwise
provided by law. Care.must be given to avoid violating the speech rights
of ��eakers by suppressing opinions relevant to the business of the body.

As such, members of the public have broad constitutional rights to comment 
on any subject relating to the business of the governmental body. Any 
attempt to restrict the content of such speech must be narrowly tailored 
to effectuate a compelling state interest. Specifically, the courts found 
that policies that prohibited members of the public from criticizing 
school district employees were unconstitutional. (Leventhal v. Vista

Unified School Dist. (1997} 973 F. Supp. 951; Baca v. Moreno Valley

Unified. School Dist. (1996} 936 F. Supp. 719.) These decisions found .. that 
prohibiting critical comments was a form of viewpoint discrimination and 
that such a prohibition promoted di�cussion artificially geared to�ard 
praising (and maintaining) the status quo, thereby foreclosing meaningful 
public dialog. 

Where a member of the public raises an issue which has not yet come before 
the legislative body, the item may be briefly discussed but no action may 
be taken at that meeting! The purpose of the discussion is to permit a 
member of the public to raise an issue or problem with the legislative 

. bocty·or to permit the legi�lative body to provide information to the 
publi6, provide direction�to its staff, or schedule the matter for a 

·· future meeting. {§ 54954. 2 (a).)



Melody Lane - Founder Compass2Truth 8/14/18 Bigelow Affidavit - EDSO CPRA 

In January we met with Assemblyman Frank Bigelow and his legislative director in his 

Capitol office. Our purpose was to bring to their attention evidence of unlawful and 

criminal actions by the "River Mafia Mob" and other county officials, including law 

enforcement. The assemblyman was presented with fac_tual evidence that includ�d 

photos and other documents relevant to El Dorado County- corruption involving the 

River Management Plan, the Marshall Gold Discovery Historic State Park, and graphic 

acts of violence reported to Sheriff John D'Agostini and District Attorney Vern Pierson. 

Notification of legal responsibility is "the first essential of due process of law." The 

evidence is condensed in this legal notification received recently by Bigelow, and a 

CPRA that was presented to Sheriff D'Agostini during last week's Taxpayers 

Association meeting. Pay particular attention to the names mentioned in both these 

documents being entered into the public record which you'll also receive via email. 

Mr. Bigelow clearly appeared to understand his legal, moral and ethical responsibility 

to act upon the issues that we presented when he summoned his Chief of Staff, Katie 

Masingale, into the room and ordered her to shut the door while he gave her specific 

directions to assist us. Note he voluntarily offered his political leverage to persuade 

EDC officials to lawfully respond to CA Public Record Act requests for information. As 

we exited his office with complimentary copies of the CA and U.S. Constitutions tucked 

under our arms, Bigelow invited us to return for another appointment to discuss the 

issues in greater depth. 

Loyal American public officers uphold their oaths, take the concerns of -- their 

constituents seriously and respond in kind to their communications. Ultimately 

Bigelow betrayed us and proved by his actions that he is a fraud and a domestic

enemy-traitor to the national and state Constitutions, to California and to the people. 

Essentially Bigelow committed "legislative violence" upon constituents by failure to 

properly and constitutionally use his legislative authority to resolve our complaints and 

charges that are based on Constitutional violations committed by members of the 

Board of Supervisors and other local public officials. 

His betrayal of the publics' trust encourages the perpetration of threats and physical 

acts of violence against women, senior citizens and conservative political activists such 

as me. It is thus political bigotry and abuse of the public trust damages all citizens and 

their inherent secured rights. Questions/comments? BOS agenda item #36 = BOS 

political power tactic & a ploy of the Communist Manifesto. 

Madam Clerk: 1) Bigelow Affidavit 2) EDSO/Pierson CPRA 3) Brown Act Rights of the Public 



AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION OF TRUTH 

To: Assemblyman Frank Bigelow 
State Capitol, Room 4158 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0005 

I, Melody Lane, the undersigned, hereinafter: Affiant/Declarant, make this Affidavit/Declaration 
of Truth of my own free will, and I hereby affirm, declare and solemnly swear, under oath, before a 
certified California Notary Public, that I am of legal age and of sound mind and hereby attest that all the 
information contained in this Affidavit/Declaration is true, correct and admissible as evidence. 

This Affidavit/Declaration of Truth is lawful notification to you, and is hereby made and sent to 
you pursuant to the Federal Constitution, specifically, the Bill of Rights, in particular, Amendments I, 
IV, V, VI, VII, IX and X, and The Declaration of Rights of the California Constitution, in particular, 
Article 1, Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 21, 23, and Article 3 Section 1, and requires your written rebuttal to 
me, specific to each and every point of the subject matter stated herein, within 30 days, via your own 

. sworn and notarized affidavit, using true fact(s), valid law and evidence to support your rebuttal. 

You are hereby noticed that your failure to respond, as stipulated, and rebut, with particularity 
and specificity, anything with which you disagree in this Affidavit/Declaration, is your lawful, legal and 
binding tacit agreement with and admission to the fact that everything in this Affidavit/Declaration is 

true, correct, legal, lawful, and fully binding upon you in any court in America, without your protest or 
objection or that of those who represent you. See: Connally v. General Construction Co., 269 U.S. 385, 
391. Notification of legal responsibility is "the first essential of due process oflaw." Also, see: US. v.

Twee!, 550 F. 2d. 297. "Silence can only be equated with fraud where there is a legal or moral duty to

speak or where an inquiry left unanswered would be intentionally misleading. "

Affiant/Declarant hereby affirms that the following actions and events took place: 

On January 11, 2018, another El Dorado County citizen and I met with you, Frank Bigelow, in 
your Capitol office. The issues we discussed were fire, water, government land acquisitions, threats and 
retaliation for whistle blowing. You were presented with factual evidence, including photos and other 
documentation relevant to El Dorado County corruption, particularly those involving the S. Fork 
American River, the Marshall Gold Discovery Historic State Park, and graphic acts of violence reported 
to El Dorado County Sheriff John D' Agostini and District Attorney Vern Pierson. As we reported to 
you, law enforcement has been uncooperative and unresponsive to our concerns. (See Exhibit A) 

Also discussed were the many similarities to the Cliven Bundy situation that garnered national 
media attention. Not only did you acknowledge your participation in the Bundy conference calls, you 
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clearly appeared to understand your moral and ethical responsibility to act upon the issues that were 
presented to you. Therefore you voluntarily offered your political leverage to persuade EDC officials to 
lawfully respond to CA Public Record Act requests for information. You also invited us to return for 
another appointment to discuss the issues in greater depth. Subsequently you summoned your Chief of 
Staff, Katie Masingale, into the room and ordered her to close the door while you gave her specific 
directions to assist us which were all captured on audio. 

Constitutionally secured rights are intended to empower citizens to push back against those who 
would stifle the ardor of citizens who present their grievances to government, arbitrarily silence critics 
and impede efforts to ensure transparency in government. These issues have escalated to a crisis level. 
After you betrayed our trust, on May 21, 2018, I sent you, Assemblyman Frank Bigelow, via USPS 
certified mail, a letter which you received on June 8, 2018. That letter, attached hereto and marked 
Exhibit B, was sent to inform you of these events and statements made by you, and also as an inquiry to 
ascertain whether you, Assemblyman Frank Bigelow, support and uphold them or would rebut them. 

Pursuant to the lawful notification contained in, that letter, as I originally stated therein, and as 
cited and included by reference herein, you were required to respond to and rebut, with specificity, 

anything contained in the May 21st letter with which you disagreed, within thirty (30) days of receipt 
thereof. The charges contained therein were about your own un-constitutional actions, or lack thereof.

On June 26, 2018. I received from you an obtuse letter, dated June 21, 2018, in which you again 
diverted and obfuscated the specific purpose of our January 11th meeting. However, in your letter, you 
failed to rebut anything stated in my May 21 st lawful notification. Therefore, pursuant to the referenced 
lawful notification, you tacitly admit to all of the statements, charges and claims contained therein, fully 
binding upon you in any court, without your protest, objection or that of those who represent you. 

Simply put, you are either part of the problem or part of the solution. You were not recently re
elected just to collect a paycheck and to maintain the bureaucratic status quo, nor do your public 
obligations cease to exist once a constituent walks out of your office with a complimentary copy of the 
California and U.S. Constitutions tucked under their arm. As President Jefferson once said, you are 
"bound by the chains of your Constitutional Oath of Office." 

Your actions demonstrate you to be a fraud and a domestic-enemy-traitor to the national and 
state Constitutions, to California and to the people. Loyal American public officers uphold their oaths 
and take the concerns of their constituents seriously and thus respond in kind ,to constituents' 
communications, which, clearly, you did not. In your capacity as a legislator, pursuant to your oath, 
committed "legislative violence" upon a constituent by failure to properly and constitutionally use your 
legislative authority to resolve my complaints and charges, based on violations of the Constitutions 
committed by members of the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors and other local public officials. 
Furthermore, your betrayal of our trust encourages the perpetration of EDC threats and physical acts of 

violence against women, senior citizens and conservative political activists such as me. Thus your 
hypocrisy and abuse of the public trust damaged this constituent and my inherent secured rights. 

Some of the things to which you admit include, but are not limited to, the following: 
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1) All actions by public officers conducted in the performance of their official duties either support
and defend their Constitutional oaths of office, or oppose and violate them. Any enterprise,
undertaken by any public official, such as you, who tends to weaken public confidence and
undermines the sense of security for individual rights, is against public policy. Fraud, in its
elementary common-law sense of deceit, is the simplest and clearest definition of that word.
You failed to provide honest public services pursuant to your oaths, and in so doing, you
perjured your oath by violating my Constitutionally guaranteed Rights, in particular those
secured in the Bill of Rights, including but not limited to my 1

st Amendment Rights. See United

States v. Dial, 757 R2d 163, 168 (ih 
Cir 1985) includes the deliberate concealment of material

information in a setting of fiduciary obligation. See also USC Title 18, § 2071 - Concealment,

removal, or mutilation generally. By your unlawful actions, you acted in sedition and
insurrection against the Constitutions, both federal and state, and in treason against the People, in
the instant case, me.

2) The purpose of our January meeting was not to seek your advice. The purpose was to bring to
your attention evidence of unlawful and criminal actions by the "River Mafia Mob" and other
county officials, including law enforcement. If a public officer, such as you, fails to act and
correct the matter, then, he condones, aids and abets criminal actions, and further, colludes and
conspires to deprive me and other Citizens of their Rights guaranteed in the Constitutions, as a
custom, practice and usual business operation of his office _and the jurisdiction for which he
works. This constitutes treason by the entire jurisdiction against me, and based upon the actions
taken and what exists on the public record, it is impossible for any public officer to defend
himself against treason committed. See: 18 USC§ 241 - Conspiracy Against Rights. See also:

US. v. Guest, Ga. 1966, 86 S.Ct. 1170, 383 US. 745, 16 L.Ed 239.

3) Under FPPC regulations and AB1234, ethics laws are a floor for officials' conduct, and not a
ceiling. Just because a course of action is legal, doesn't make it ethical or what one ought to do.
Your knowledge of collusion and failure to lawfully respond to constituent concerns, or take
corrective measures, permits the continuation of government corruption thus encouraging
retaliation and bully tactics. The First Amendment guarantees the Right of free speech and the
Right to petition government for redress of grievances, which, the oath taker, pursuant to his
oath, is mandated to uphold. You failed this requirement, thus, you violated two provisions of
the First Amendment, the Public Trust and perjured your oath.

4) It was brought to my attention during a recent Taxpayers Association meeting that you are
working with Assemblyman Kevin Kiley to assist Dr. Dale Coco concerning similar
stonewalling of Public Record Act requests for information involving the El Dorado Irrigation
District. Jack Sweeney, father-in-law to your Field Representative, Trish Sweeney, participated
in that discussion which has been a subject investigated by the Grand Jury. Your failure to honor
your Constitutional Oaths and appropriately respond to the specific concerns we brought to your
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attention during our January 11th meeting, demonstrates your discrimination and lack of due 

process. Anytime public officers, such as you, pursuant to their oaths, violate Rights guaranteed 

to Citizens in the Constitutions, they act outside their limited delegated authority, thus, perjure 

their oaths, and by their own actions, invoke the self-executing Sections 3 and 4 of the 14th

Amendment; thereby vacate their offices and forfeit all benefits. In so doing, I was again harmed 

by your actions and deprived of due process. 

5) The First Amendment guarantees the Right of free speech and the Right to petition government

for redress of grievances, which, the oath taker, pursuant to his oath, is mandated to uphold. If

he fails this requirement, then, he has violated two provisions of the First Amendment, the Public

Trust and perjured his oath. By your own actions, pursuant to your oath, you have violated these

First Amendment guarantees. By not responding and/or not rebutting, such as you have

demonstrated, you, the oath taker denies the Citizen remedy, thus, denies the Citizen

constitutional due process of law, as stated within the Bill of Rights. There is no legitimate

argument to support the claim that oath takers, such as you, are not required to respond to

correspondence or other public inquiries, which, in this case, act as petitions for redress of

grievances, stating complaints, charges and claims made against them by Citizens injured by

their actions. All American Citizens, can expect, and have the Right and duty to demand that

you and other government officers uphold their oaths to the Constitution( s) and abide by all

constitutionally imposed mandates of their oaths. This is an un-enumerated Right guaranteed in

the Ninth Amendment, which I hereby claim and exercise.

Lawful notification has been provided to you stating that if you do not truthfully and factually

rebut the statements, charges and averments made in this Affidavit/Declaration, then, you agree with and 

admit to them. Pursuant to that lawful notification, if you disagree with anything stated under oath in 

this Affidavit/Declaration of Truth, then rebut that with which you disagree, with particularity, within 

thirty (30) days of receipt thereof, by means of your own written, sworn, notarized affidavit of truth, 

based on true specific, relevant fact and valid law to support your disagreement, attesting to your 

rebuttal and supportive positions, as valid and lawful, under the pains and penalties of perjury under the 

laws of the United States of America and this state of California. An rm-rebutted affidavit stands as 

truth and fa�t before any court. 

Your failure to respond, as stipulated, is your agreement with and irrevocable admission to the 

fact that everything in this Affidavit/Declaration of Truth is true, correct, legal, lawful, fully binding 

upon you, Assemblyman Frank Bigelow, in any court of law in America, without your protest, objection 

or that of those who represent you. 

Further Affiant sayeth naught. 
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All Rights Reserved, �, 
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Attachments: 

(See attached California Notarization) 

• Exhibit A - MGDP Arson fire photos at foot of my property & weapon Case File EG 18-0098
• Exhibit B - May 21, 2018 letter received by Frank Bigelow on June 8, 2018

CC: Dist. #1 Supervisor John Hidahl 
Dist. # 2 Supervisor Shiva Frentzen 
Dist. # 3 Supervisor Brian Veerkamp 
Dist. #4 Supervisor Michael Ranalli 
Dist.# 5 Supervisor Sue Novasel 
EDC District Attorney V em Pierson 
EDC Sheriff John D' Agostini 
CA State Parks Superintendent III, Mark Hada 
Congressman Tom McClintock 
Senator Ted Gaines 
CA DOJ Attorney General Xavier Becerra 
US Attorney General - CA Eastern District, McGregor Scott 
Media and other interested parties 
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CALIFORNIA JU RAT 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed 
the document, to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that 
document. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF �11tfa1ac1o 

Date Year 

Name of Signer/ 

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the personW"who appeared before me. 

Seal 

Place Notary Seal Above 

--------------------- ·----------------------------- ClP'TICll'.l�L ---------------------------------------------------

Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or fraudulent 

attachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached Documepf 
+ Title or Type of Document: A-fr�':Ja t)/ -DeciaAah�

Document Date: 7/11 / 1 '6.
--,,-..,...,.--1,......__-----------------------------

. Numberofpages: 6p02c;a,, t ftb70it5
tt- lj 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: _________________________ _ 



Mt. Murphy Pha� II Acquisition - A public lands acquisition project managed by the American River 

Conservancy protecting native fisheries, upland habitat, and the scenic backdrop of Sutter' s Mill and the 

Marshall Gold State Park - Another project funded by Proposition 50 through the California Resources 

Agency to improve River Parkways. Arnold Schwarzenegger, Governor & Mike Chrisman, Secretary of 

Resources. 

EXll/1'17 A-I



EDSO Case File #EG18-0098 
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May 21,2018 

Assemblyman Frank Bigelow 
State Capitol, Room 4158 
P.O. Box 942849

Sacramento, CA 94249-0005 

Assemblyman Bigelow, 

Afelod/f taM 
0tJmpass2 T l'Uth

f', (J, BtJK 598 
OtJ/otna,, OA 956/J 

This letter is lawful notification to you, and is hereby made and sent to you 
pursuant to the national Constitution, specifically, the Bill of Rights, in particular, 
Amendments I, IV, V, VI, VII, IX and X, and the California Constitution, in particular, 
Article 1, Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 21, 23, and Article 3 Section 1. This letter requires 
your written rebuttal to me, specific to each claim, statement and averment made 
herein, within 30 days of the date of this letter, using fact, valid law and evidence to 
support your rebuttal. 

You are hereby noticed that your failure to respond within 30 days as stipulated, 
and rebut with particularity everything in this letter with which you disagree is your 
lawful, legal and binding agreement with and admission to the fact that everything in this 
letter is true, correct, legal, lawful and binding upon you, in any court, anywhere in 
America, without your protest or objection or that of those who represent you. Your 
silence is your acquiescence. See: Connally v. General Construction Co., 269 U.S. 
385, 391. Notification of legal responsibility is "the first essential of due process of law." 
Also, see: U.S. v. Twee/, 550 F. 2d. 297. "Silence can only be equated with fraud 
where there is a legal or moral duty to speak or where an inquiry left unanswered would 
be intentionally misleading." 

What I say in this letter is based in the supreme, superseding authority of the 
Constitution for the United States of America, circa 1787, as amended in 1791, with the 
Bill of Rights, and the California Constitution, to which all public officers have sworn or 
affirmed oaths, under which they are bound by Law. It is impossible for an oath taker to 
lawfully defy and oppose the authority of the documents to which he or she swore or 
affirmed his or her oath. My claims, statements and averments also pertain to actions 
taken by you since our January 11, 2018 meeting in your office at the Capitol. When I 
use the term "public officer(s)", this term includes you. 



Since America and California are both Constitutional Republics, not 
democracies, they are required to operate under the Rule of Law, and not the rule of 
man. The Supreme Law and superseding authority in this nation is the national 
Constitution, as declared in Article VI of that document. In Article IV, Section 4 of that 
Constitution, every state is guaranteed a republican form of government. Any "laws", 
rules, regulations, codes and policies which conflict with, contradict, oppose and violate 
the national and state Constitutions are null and void, ab initio. It is a fact that your oath 
requires you to support the national and state Constitutions and the rights of the people 
secured therein. 

You swore an oath to uphold and support the Constitution of the United States of 
America, and pursuant to your oath, you are required to abide by that oath in the 
performance of your official duties. You have no Constitutional or other valid authority 
to defy the Constitution, to which you owe your LIMITED authority, delegated to you by 
and through the People, and to which you swore your oath. No public officer, including 
you, has the constitutional authority to oppose, deny, defy, violate and disparage the 
very documents to which he or she swore or affirmed his or her oath. All actions by 
public officers conducted in the performance of their official duties either support and 
defend the national and state Constitutions, or oppose and violate them. 

"The Oath o.f Qffice is a quid pro quo contract in -which clerks, officials, or 
officers of the government pledge to perform (Support and uphold the United 
States and State Constitutions) in·returnfor substance (wages, perks, benefits). 
Proponents are subjected to the penalties and remedies for Breach of Contract, 
conspiracy under Title 28-US.C., Title 18 Sections 241 and 242, treason under 
the Constitution at Article 3, Section 3., and intrinsic fraud ... " 

Whenever constitutional violations are committed by public officers, there are 
constitutional remedies available to the people. Such remedies make those who violate 
their oaths, such as you, accountable and liable for their unconstitutional actions 
conducted in perjury of their oaths. When public officers take oaths, yet are ignorant of 
the constitutional positions to which they are bound by their oaths, and then fail to abide 
by them in the performance of their official duties, this suggests that they may have had 
no intention of ever honoring their oaths, and their signatures upon the oath documents 
constitute fraud. Fraud vitiates any action. 

In order for America to survive as a Constitutional Republic, it is imperative that 
all aspects of government, including you, abide by all Constitutional requirements while 
conducting your official duties. When you and other public officers violate the 
Constitutions, at will, as an apparent custom, practice and policy of office, you and they 
subvert the authority, mandates and protections of the Constitutions, thereby act as 
domestic enemies to these Republics and their people. When large numbers of public 
officers so act, this reduces America, California and the County of El Dorado to the 
status of frauds operating for the benefit of governments and their corporate allies, and 
not for the people they theoretically serve. 
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Officials at all levels of government, including you, have unlawfully insulated 
themselves from their constituents through the unconstitutional use of tactics that run 
afoul of the First Amendment's safeguards for free speech, public assembly and the 
right to petition the government for redress of grievances, as well as all aspects of due 
process of law. Constitutionally secured rights are intended to empower citizens to 
push back against those who would stifle the ardor of citizens, arbitrarily silence critics 
and impede efforts to ensure transparency in government. This was the explicit purpose 
of our January 11, 2018 meeting in your Capitol office. In that regard you have 
fraudulently deprived me, and other El Dorado County citizens, of civil liberties, to wit: 

On October 25, 2017 Diana Knoles scheduled a one-hour meeting for January 
11th at your Capitol office to discuss issues relevant to fire, water, and government land 
acquisitions. Diana informed me that your Legislative Director, Hannah Ackley, would 
be joining us. Despite numerous attempts in January to reach anyone in your office by 
phone, it wasn't until the afternoon of January 10, 2018 that I was finally able to contact 
your new scheduler, Maria Heredia, to confirm our January 11 th meeting. However 
Maria stated our meeting had been inexplicably reduced to only 30 minutes. Since our 
time was limited, I prepared the attached agenda in order to keep us focused on the 
most critical issues facing El Dorado County and the site of the historic California Gold 
Rush that changed the face of our entire nation. (See Exhibit A) 

While waiting for you to arrive for our 11 AM appointment, Maria encouraged us 
to help ourselves to complimentary copies of the books lining your shelves which 
significantly included "The Constitutions of California and the United States with

Related Documents." 

After brief introductions were initially made, we quickly got down to the purpose 
of our meeting and related concerns about government retaliation, threats and 
corruption. As a rural rancher, you quickly grasped the similarities to the government 
conflict experienced by the Bundy's and what we are perpetually wrangling with in El 
Dorado County. Having captured your attention, you enthusiastically expressed 
willingness to schedule another meeting to further discuss the issues in greater detail. 
R1:;cognizing the serious nature of the situation and the graphic evidence we laid out on 
the table, you then summoned your Chief of Staff, Katie Masingale, to join us and 
requested she close the door behind her. Following is a partial transcript of that 
conversation: 

Bigelow: I'm actually one of those who understands some of this stuff. So I need 
to know how far I have to go because now l have to report this. And, uh, I have to 
figure out which department and where, uh, who's going to be doing what. If the 
local Sheriff and local District Attorney are on board and they're handling it. .. 

Melody: They're NOT on board. That's the problem. We've met with ... 

B: They have a case file. You should have a number. 
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M: Yes. 

B: Actually you should have two case numbers. 

M: I've got SEVERAL cases. They were not only provided to the Grand Jury and 
the District Attorney, but to the Department of Justice, and I'll even go so far as to 
say to the FBI. 

B: OK. 

M: There have been twelve of us who've gone down to the FBI about El Dorado 
County corruption. That's basically what we're here to let you know about the 
issues, but it's going nowhere. What IS happening is the retaliation. Carol, would 
you like to put your two cents in about the ... ? 

C: Well my issues about the land acquisitions ... (Katie Masingale enters room) 

Bigelow: Katie, help us out here. Close the door real quick. Um, we need to have 
some follow up with both ladies. They've both had crimes that have been committed 
that are violent in nature. One, she had a weapon found on her property, and the 
second was an actual gun, uh, she had bullets fired at her, or in the vicinity of her 
property, uh, or towards her. 

Katie: OK. 

Bigelow: So we have to report crimes committed, um ... 

Katie: Have you guys contacted the local law enforcement? 

M & C (simultaneously): Oh yeah. Yes! You better believe it. 

B: They have cases and made documentations, but we're supposed to, at least 
when I was Supervisor we were supposed to report all of that, uh, when people 
make that to us. Second issue that they have that we need to help identify, and 
we've got some information here, they've made Public Information Requests to 
state agencies but they've not responded ... 

M: State AND local agencies. 

8: State and local. So what we can do to assist them is, just, we send a letter 
saying, hey, we've met with, we're aware they've made an information request, can 

· you please follow up on it. That's a simple letter and so that kind of rocks their boat
a little bit.

M: Thank you!
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B: But if you can do that, by the way Katie is my Chief of Staff, Hannah is my 
Legislative Director. But if you can follow up with the letter aspect then, I don't know 
because I've not had this in the five years while I was supervising, but here I don't 
know. So I need you to find out who we have to report this to and how it's to be 
handled, uh, because these are serious. 

K: OK. Uh, can you make sure you get their contact information, and I'll get in 
touch with you guys. (Katie exits) 

M: Yeah, sure. I'm going to leave this with you too. This is from Jack Sweeney 
that, uh, has to do with a former El Dorado County public employee who has since 
left to work in Placer County, Claudia Wade, over a lawsuit with American River 
Conservancy. That's also about retaliation as well, to the tune of over $60,000 but 
that's another one you can read. I'm just going to leave this with you too as the 
documentation. I think you'll find that helpful when you have time to look into it. 
(See Exhibit B) 

B: (Looking at the documentation) Sure. Some of the innuendos about, and 
allegations at the Republican Central Committee, you know, that there was just a 
little snippet about, uh, just kinda going out there but not enough to, uh, but yeah, I 
heard it. 

### 

On January 12, 2018 I mailed you a letter via USPS in follow up to our January 11th

meeting which included photographs and other pertinent information · relevant to the 
subjects discussed with you, Hannah Ackley, and Katie Masingale. (See Exhibit C) 

Then on February 5th @ 5:54 PM I emailed additional substantiating documents to 
you which included this pertinent excerpt: 

"The government was out to bury Cliven Bundy and his sons for daring to challenge 

the all-powerful federal government. .. Before the rise of radical environmentalism 

and the passage of the National Environmental Policy Act in 1969, other federal 

environmental acts in the early 1970's and UN's Agenda 21 in 1992, theBLM had a 

symbiotic relationship with ranchers and farmers ... This all sounds benign and 

friendly, except that their actions on the ground don't comport with their mission and 

gloss over their hidden radical environmental agenda and evil intent. If the BLM 

doesn't comply with strict environmental law or the FLPMA, wealthy, powerful 

environmental groups sue them. Who pays when environmentalists win? The 

taxpayer. And environmentalists win all the time ... Today, ranchers and farmers 

are in a constant battle almost to the death with the BLM, the Environmental 
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Protection Agency, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Agency and the Department of the

Interior. Many landowners are driven out of business. Many have committed 

suicide. (That's right, suicide) ... Ladies and gentlemen, all this is why we formed 

the National Association of Rural Landowners in 2005 to act as advocates for the 

beleaguered rural landowner. We provide products and services to the landowner 

to defend against government abuse and illegal trespassing. Over 7,000 of our 

powerful, legally intimidating 18" x 24" No Trespassing signs have been installed on 

rural lands all across America, blunting trespassing by government agents and law 

enforcement." 

Due to the sensitive nature of the confidential information we would be sharing, I 
had specifically requested that Diana Knoles schedule our meeting with you at the 
Capitol in order to bypass your Field Representative, Trish Sweeney. As you are 
aware, former Supervisor Jack Sweeney is Trish's father-in-law. Jack Sweeney figured 
predominantly in our discussions with the FBI about El Dorado County corruption. 
Needless to say, we were appalled to see Katie Masingale responded on your behalf 
and included Trish on the February 5th email correspondence. What Katie stated was
totally contrary to the purpose of our January 11th meeting and how you directed her to 
assist us. In so doing you violated your Oaths, betrayed our trust and further 
jeopardized our safety by setting us up for more government retaliation. (See Exhibit 0)

Any enterprise, undertaken by any public official, such as you, who tends to 
weaken public confidence and undermines the sense of security for individual rights, is 
against public policy. Fraud, in its elementary common-law sense of deceit, is the 
simplest and clearest definition of that word. My claims, statements and averments also 
pertain to your actions taken regarding your failure to provide honest public services, 
pursuant to your oaths. 

You've been made aware of numerous unlawful government practices within 
your district, yet you've failed to take any remedial action as you professed to do. You 
have been unresponsive to communications and/or relegated your responsibility to staff 
that obfuscated and diverted any meaningful replies whatsoever. (See U.S. versus 
Tweet above.) Consequently you've aided and abetted the perpetuation of government 
fraud, and are therefore culpable, complicit and liable. 

You are also cognizant that Public Service Ethics training is mandatory of all 
elected officials as required by the Political Reform Act and AB1234. The ethics manual 
published by the Institute for Local Government repeatedly emphasizes the following: 

• Public officials cannot retaliate against those who whistle-blow.
• Prohibitions deter betrayals of the public's trust by creating penalties for such

betrayal.
• Ethics laws are a floor for officials conduct, not a ceiling.
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• Even though a course of action may be lawful under state law, it may not be
lawful under federal law.

• The law provides only minimum standards for ethical conduct. Just because
a course of action is legal, doesn't make it ethical/what one ought to do.

• Transparency is an important element of public service.

By your actions it is clear that you have violated each and every one of these 
provisions. When you and other public officers violate the Constitutions, at will, as an 
apparent custom, practice and policy of office, you and they subvert the authority, 
mandates and protection of the Constitutions, thereby act as domestic enemies to these 
Republics and their people. When large numbers of public officers so act, this reduces 
America, California and the County of El Dorado to the status of frauds operating for the 
benefit of governments and their corporate allies, and not for the people they 
theoretically serve. 

Yet, by your actions against me, you've deprived me and other Citizens their 
rights to address public officers, provide testimony or allow due process. It is apparen� 
the public's access to elected officials and their input has been reduced to irrelevancy, 
thereby demonstrating that our meeting served little more than to portray a false 
impression of government transparency and accountability, while providing neither. 
Thus you and associated staff have perpetrated fraud against the people who pay your 
salary and who you are required to serve. 

Anytime public officers, . pursuant to their oaths, violate Rights guaranteed to 
Citizens in the Constitutions, they act outside their limited delegated authority, thus, 
perjure their oaths, and by their own actions, invoke the self-executing Sections 3 and 4 
of the 14th Amendment; thereby vacate their offices and forfeit all benefits thereof, 
including salaries and pensions. 

Depriving the public of honest services is a federal crime. My claims, statements 
and averments also pertain to your actions taken regarding your failure to provide 
honest public services, pursuant to your oaths. All public officers within whatever 
branch and whatever level of government, and whatever be their private vocations, are 
trustees of the people, and accordingly labor under every disability and prohibition 
imposed by law upon trustees relative to the making of personal financial gain from a 
discharge of their trusts. That is, a public officer occupies a fiduciary relationship to the 
political entity on whose behalf he or she serves and owes a fiduciary duty to the public. 
The fiduciary responsibilities of a public officer cannot be less than those of a private 
individual. You have failed your fiduciary responsibilities and duty. 

Furthermore, any enterprise undertaken by the public official who tends to 
weaken public confidence and undermine the sense of security for individual rights is 
against public policy. Fraud, in its elementary common-Jaw sense of deceit, is the 
simplest and clearest definition of that word [483 U.S. 372] in the statute. See United 
States v. Dial, 757 R2d 163, 168 (ih Cir 1985) includes the deliberate concealment of 
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material information in a setting of fiduciary obligation. See also USC Title 18, § 2071 -
Concealment, removal, or mutilation generally. 

It is the duty of every Citizen to demand that elected officials, such as you, 
specifically perform pursuant to the constitutional mandates contained within their oaths, 
thereby uphold and protect the rights of the people, as opposed to upholding and 
promoting the profits of a rapacious, destructive association that perniciously violates 
the rights of the people as its apparent routine custom, practice and policy. 

As stated previously, actions by a public officer either uphold the Constitutions 
and rights secured therein, or oppose them. By your stepping outside of your delegated 
authority you lost any "perceived immunity" of your office and you can be sued for your 
wrongdoing against me, personally, privately, individually and in your professional 
capacity, as can all those in your jurisdiction, including anyone having oversight 
responsibility for you, including any judges or prosecuting attorneys and public officers 
for that jurisdiction, if, once they are notified of your wrongdoing, they fail to take lawful
actions to correct it, pursuant to their oaths and their duties, thereto: 

· · 

"Personal involvement in deprivation of constitutional rights is prerequisite to 
award of damages, but defendant may be personally involved in constitutional 
deprivation by direct participation, failure to remedy wrongs after learning about 
it, creation of a policy or custom under which unconstitutional practices occur or 
gross negligence in managing subordinates who cause violation." (Gallegos v. 
Haggerty, N.D. of New York, 689 F. Supp. 93 (1988). 

If those superiors referenced above fail to act and correct the matter, then, they 
condone, aid and abet your criminal actions, and further, collude and conspire to 
deprive me and other Citizens of their Rights guaranteed in the Constitutions, as a 
custoni, practice and usual business operation of their office and the jurisdiction for 
which they work. This constitutes treason by the entire jurisdiction against me, and 
based upon the actions taken and what exists on the public record, it is impossible for 
any public officer to defend himself against treason committed. See: 18 USC § 241 -
Conspiracy against rights and 18 · USC § 242 - Deprivation of Rights Under Color of 
Law. See also: U.S. v. Guest, Ga. 1966, 86 S.Ct. 1170, 383 U.S. 745, 16 L.Ed 239. 

Your choice is very simple. You can either uphold your oath and the rights and 
best interests of the people, or violate your oath and your duties to the people. As 
stated previously, anytime you perjure your oath, defy the authority of the Constitutions 
and step outside of the lawful scope of your duties and authority, you are personally 
liable. In fact, the national Constitution provides remedy for the people when public 
officers, such as you, perjure their oaths, which remedy, in part, can be found at the 
referenced Sections 3 and 4 of the 14th Amendment. 

Pursuant to the constitutional mandates imposed upon them, by and through 
their oaths, there is no discretion on the part of public officers to oppose the 
Constitutions and their oaths thereto, nor to be selective about which, if any, mandates 
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and protections in the Constitutions they support. The mandates and protections set 
forth in the Constitutions are all-encompassing, all-inclusive and fully binding upon 
public officers, without exception, as they are upon you. 

If you disagree with anything in this letter, then rebut that with which you . 
disagree, in writing, with particularity, to me, within thirty (30) days of the date of this 
letter, and support your disagreement with valid evidence, fact and law. 

Your failure to respond, as stipulated, is your agreement with and admission to 
the fact that everything in this letter is true, correct, legal, lawful, and is your irrevocable 
agreement attesting to this, fully binding upon you, in any court in America, without your 
protest or objection or that of those who represent you. 

Sincerely, 

All Rights Reserved 

Attachments: 
Exhibit A - 1 /11 /18 Bigelow Meeting Agenda 
Exhibit B - 5/5/15 Jack Sweeney letter to BOS re: Wade v. ARC & EDC 
Exhibit C - January 12, 2018 letter to Bigelow 
Exhibit D - February 5th & 5th , 2018 email correspondence
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January 11, 2018@ 11 AM 

Assemblyman Bigelow 

Legislative Director, Hannah Ackley 

I. BLM Land Acquisitions

A. American River Conservancy

B. CA State Parks, Recreation & Historical Resources

11. Sierra Watershed

A. American River Corridor

B. River Management Plan

C. Department of Natural Resources

111. CA Fires - Public Safety

A. Causes

B. Legal Issues

C. Fire Marshall - Fire Safe Councils

IV. Other Issues
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Statement to Board of Supervisors at Open Forum by James R. "Jack "Sweeney Date May 
5,2015 

Subject:: County Property at Chiii Bar 

On March 12, 2015 the American River Conservancy- (ARC) advertised that they were seeking a 
Park Aide to work at Chili Bar. This rais,ed my curiosity and prompted the following remarks. It 
also raises the question as to whether the ARC disregards the authority of the County and if 
they will continue to get away with such disregard? 

When the American River Conservancy sold the property to the County all previous reserved 
rights merged and no rights were reserved upon that sale_ Hence, the ARC retained absolutely 
no authoritv nor authorization to remain on the property. Since that sale, the ARC has been 
squatting 011 the Public Property 01,vned by the County. l,RC refused agreements for occupancy 
offered by the County. 

Unless there has been an agreement made between the County and ARC since January 2013, 
they are still squatters and should not be offering employment on County Property. I have not 
seen any such agreement on the open public agenda! The County should immediately stop ARC 
from using Chili Bar or reach an appropriate agreement that is considered through the public 
agenda process. 

While this matter was rising to the filing of a lawsuit, the County DOT Staff had reached a 
solution that would have been amicable to all oarties; the Board was not given that solution! 

The County is already involved in one lawsuit over the ARC misuse of Chili Bar and has 
countersued for use of an easement to which the County has absolutely no rights. 

The County should withdraw the countersuit for th·2 easement; I consider tilat action to be 

inappropriate and/or illegal! 

The County should settle the original suit out of court. 

I would be willing to work with the Countv to seek these solutions! 

The case is Wade v. County of El Dorado ancl American River Conservancy PC20120264 - .,, . 
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Compass2'Truth 

January 12, 2018 

Assemblyman Frank Bigelow 
State Capitol Room 4158 
P.O. Box 941849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0005 

Dear Assemblyman Bigelow, 

Citizens for Constitutional Li6erty 

Melody Lane 
P.O. Box598 

Coloma, CA 95613 
(530) 642-1670

Thank you for the time and concern that you and Legislative Director, Hannah Ackley, afforded us during our 
brief meeting yesterday. It was encouraging to see the complimentary copies of Tlie Constitutions of
California and the United States and other related books lining your bookshelves. They tied in perfectly to the 
purpose of our meeting. You'll recall our topics focused primarily on government land acquisitions, water and 
fire issues along the S. Fork American River, and El Dorado County's lack of compliance with government 
transparency laws and due process requirements described under AB1234, specifically the Brown Act and CA 
Public Record Act requests for information. 

As I mentioned, the Marshall Gold Discovery Historic State Park and the South Fork American River are the 
heart and lifeblood of El Dorado County. BLM, CA State Parks and American River Conservancy are major 
components of the River Management Plan (RMP) aka 'River Mafia Politics.' The materials we left with you 
provide only a few examples of their highly unethical, unconstitutional, and aggressive legal tactics employed 
against Citizens living adjacent to or near rural public lands. The acts of retaliation we described speak volumes 
about local government corruption. 

The situation that is unfolding in El Dorado County parallels the BLM vs Bundy situation, and we are fearful it 
will soon escalate into a similar legal nightmare for many of us: 12U.ps://v,'\1r1v.Je,vrockwe11.corn/7018/0: /rog;er
roo ts/nevada-b und '{-prosecution-collapses-lhc-fodcrai-rw \'Crnmcm-s oent-a-q urrrter-b illi on-dollars-bu [-COl11 dnt
co n vi ct-thc-b und vs-of.-a-s in£ l2-crime/ "Fm· two years, more tlian a tltousand FBI agents combed through 
Facebook comments, posed as supporters or journalists, or surfed tlte intemet to concoct a case against tile 
Bundys." 

I failed to mention that I lost my beloved golden retriever in the 2007 Mt. Murphy arson fire that was ignited at 
the foot of my property by third generation firefighter Ben Cunha. He was sentenced under $10 million bail 
bond, same as the King Fire arsonist. State Parks made sure the media obfuscated the facts of the matter. It is 
significant that I was either contacted on the job at Sacramento City Hall, or I received personal caI1s at home

and letters from each of the legislators and other agencies on the enclosed 2007 letter, including one signed by 
Governor Schwartzenegger. I'm confident you'll agree the mainstream media cannot be relied upon to honestly 
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address these politically-charged and :financially-driven topics. Consequently tne publlc cannm vme 
intelligently unless they are truthfully informed about the real issues behind the news and the candidate's 
Constitutional position on legislative matters. 

We are soon approaching the anniversary of James Marshall's January 24, 1848 discovery of gold in Coloma 
that changed the face of our entire nation. (See the enclosed 2009 COMP AS News Release) Little has changed 
since the Gold Rush, except the issues have become much more sophisticated and litigious. As 2018 is also an 
election year, we're hopeful your proactive support of our concerns will help garner the media attention and 
potentially spark a 'revival fire' of Constitutional governance in El Dorado County, and perhaps ignite like 
'wildfire' across the rest of California ... 

Your recognition of the serious nature of the topics we discussed, and more importantly your willingness to 
leverage your authority to apply pressure to El Dorado County officials to comply with the CA Public Record 
Act, is a giant step in the right direction. In that regard, please refer to the attached documents which should 
prove helpful in addressing your correspondence to EDC public officials as we discussed on Thursday. 

Thank you again for your pledge to support El Dorado County concerned citizens and adherence to 
Constitutional governance. Should you have any questions, or wish to schedule another appointment to discuss 
these issues in greater depth, please feel free to contact me, (530) 642-1670. 

Sincerely, 

Melody Lane 
Founder, Compass2Truth 

CC: Hannah Ackley, Legislative Director 

Attachments: 
1) CAO Don Ashton Affidavit
2) 10/7 /07 Cal Fire Grijalva/Coleman State Parks letter & photos

3) 1/9/18 BOS Open Forum presentation/CPRAs
4) COMP AS News Release
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From: Melody Lane [mailto:melody.lane@reagan.comJ 

Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2018 10:36 AM 

To: 'Masingale, Katie'; Frank.Bigelow@asm.ca.gov 

Cc: 'Ackley, Hannah'; 'Sweeney, Trish' 

Subject: RE: Follow up to BLM/Fire/Water meeting with Asm. Bigelow last week 

Katie, 

Apparently you still don't get it. We came to the Capitol office in confidence that the Assemblyman could be 

trusted to do the right thing and abide by his Constitutional Oaths of Office. 

I will reiterate again that we did NOT expect your office to handle public record act requests on our 

behalf!!! Assemblyman Bigelow VOLUNTARILY OFFERED to use his influence by writing a letter to the 

appropriate local entities urging them to COMPLY WITH THE LAW concerning CPRAs. That is his duty as 

an elected official. 

We explained the more serious issue was the RETALIATION we have been experiencing at the hands oflocal 

government. It was further explained that District Attorney Vern Pierson and Sheriff D 'Agostini have made it 

clear they will NOT protect and defend citizens from such retaliation and breach of the public trust. 

Instead of being part of the solution, you exacerbated the problem. By forwarding the specific infom1ation you 

were provided to EDC government representatives you seriously compromised the safety of ALL the 

individuals whom we represent. In so doing we were betrayed by your office and set up for even more 

government retaliation. 

With help like that, who needs enemies??? 

1JtdotuJ .,!411e

Founder - Compass2Truth 

"Government is not reason, it is not eloquence, it is.force. And.force like fire, is a demanding servant and a 

fearfal master. Afire not to be quenched, it demands a uniform vigilance to prevent its bursting into'ajlame, 

lest instead of ·warming it should consume. Never for a moment should it be left to irresponsible action. " = 

George Washington -

From: Masingale,_ Katie [mailto:Katie.Masingale@asm.ca.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 6, 2018 9:53 AM 
To: Melody Lane 
Cc: Ackley, Hannah; Sweeney, Trish 

Subject: �E: Follow up to BLM/Fire/Water meeting with Asm. Bigelow last week 

Melody, 

I want to reiterate my sincerest apologies for not being able to do more. As I said, after looking into this situation and 

going over our options, it seems that you have done the due diligence necessary to move this along. Unfortunately, it is 

our office policy to not handle public records requests on behalf of our constituents. Outside of that, our hands are tied. 

We have forwarded your information to the appropriate local entities and they are aware that we have been working 

with you. 

Assemblyman Bigelow will always work on behalf of his constituents, and will always do everything in his power to 

facilitate their needs and the needs of the 5th Assembly District. With this specific situation, our contacts at State 

Agencies will not be able to facilitate any assistance as this is a local issue. 

��HIii/TD 



Thank you, and please let us know if we can ever be of assistance in the future. 

Katie 1vlasingale, Chief of Staff 
Office of Assemblyman Frank Bigelow 
916.319.2005 ICapitol Office 4158 
From: Melody Lane [mailto:melody.lane@reagan.com] 

Sent: Monday, February 05, 2018 5:12 PM 

To: Masingale, Katie; Bigelow, Franklin 

Cc: Ackley1 Hannah; Sweeney, Trish 

Subject: RE: Follow up to SLM/Fire/Water meeting with Asm. Bigelow last week 

Hi Katie, 

Thanks for responding. We are disappointed to learn that the Assemblyman has rescinded his voluntary offer of 
support to \.vTite a strong letter influencing EDC government officials to lmvfully respond to CPRAs. 

On January 11th we carefully described the serious nature of the issues on our prepare.d agenda and subsequent 
retaliation many EDC citizens have been experiencing for whistleblowing. Assemblyman Bigelow clearly 
understood his duty to report the retaliation and to act upon it. It was for that reason you were summoned into 
the room and asked to close the door behind you. 

California, and our entire nation for that matter, is at a point of crisis in government transparency and 
accountability. As I'm sure you are aware, AB1234 involves mandatory ethics training for public 
officials. However just because something may be legal doesn't mean it is ethical. Under the Political Reform 
Act, federal anticorruption law broadly guarantees the public "honest services'' from pilblic officials. Depriving 
the public of honest services is a federal crime. Virtually all govemment officials rely on an anny of lucratively 
paid and publicly ftmded lawyers to defend them against the citizens to whom they are accountable. 

Hiring an attorney as you suggested is out of the question. Too many citizens are systematically victimized by 
the corporate law and injustice system. Nobody-not even the Bundy's-have the financial resources to fight 
these governmental Goliaths in the legal arena. 

The First Amendment guarantees the Right of free speech and the Right to petition government for redress of 
grievances, which, the oath taker, pursuant to his oath, is mandated to uphold. If he fails this requirement, then, 
he has violated two provisions of the First Amendment, the Public Trust and perjured his oath. One of the 
purposes of the oath is that it is given in exchange for the Public Trust, which essentially was the purpose of our 
January 11th discussion. We recognize the futility of legal assistance, but we did expect the Assemblyman to 
exercise his influence on our behalf as he promised. 

During this morning's lively Taxpayers Association meeting former Supervisor Jack Sweeney agreed with 
comments I made. In essence, ;'Corporate lm,v is not the same as Constitutional law. However our 

government is run by corpotate legal bureaucrats with no apparent intention of honoring their Constitutional 

Oaths of Office. Just recently the Board of Supervisors suspended the r1 Amendment during public meetings. 

Their intent was to silence public input. The solution to our problems is to restore Constitutional governance 

and accountability to the people where it belongs. " 

In case you are interested in Constitutional methods that have proven successful throughout the nation, more 
information is available this site: http://citizensoftheamericanconstitution.net/ 



Respectfully, 

1ltdodt, .t«M 
Founder - Compass2Truth 

As history teaches us, if the people have little or no knowledge of the basics of government and their 

rights, those who wield governmental power inevitably wield it excessively. After all, a citizenry can 

only hold its government accountable if it knows when the government oversteps its bounds. - John 
Whitehead -

From: Masingale, Katie [mailto:Katie.Masingale@asm.ca.gov] 

Sent: Monday, February 5, 2018 12:40 PM 

To: melody.lane@reagan.com 

Cc: Ackley, Hannah; Sweeney, Trish 

Subject: RE: Follow up to BLM/Fire/Water meeting with Asm. Bigelow last week 

Hi Melody, 

Thank you for providing support and background information on your situation. After looking into this a bit further, it 

seems that there isn't much our office can do moving forward. 

Unfortunately, it seems that you have reached out to the same entities we would have typically forwarded your request 

to. It is our office protocol to have constituents handle public records requests themselves, as they are coming from you, 

not the Assemblyman. Your situation is very focused, and should be handled by the appropriate local entities. It doesn't 

seem that there is an opportunity for us to help you at the State level. 

Further, if you need assistance beyond local law enforcement, we would recommend hiring an attorney. We are unable 

to provide legal counsel from this office. 

I'm sorry we are not able to be of more assistance for your situation. 

Katie Masingale, Chief of Staff 
Office of Assemblyman Frank Bigelow 
916.319.2005 I Capitol Office 4158 
From: Melody Lane [mailto:melody.lane@reagan.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 5:44 PM 

To: Ackley, Hannah 

Cc: Assemblymember Bigelow 

Subject: Follow up to BLM/Fire/Water meeting with Asm. Bigelow last week 

Hi Hannah, 

A hard copy of the attached letter and associated documents should have already reached your office. For the 
purposes of a follow up letter pressuring lawful compliance with CA Public Record Act requests for 
infonnation, you will find the names of the EDC public officials listed on the CAO Don Ashton Affidavit to 
whom Asm. Bigelow's letter should be addressed. I would appreciate receiving a copy for my records. 

To date there are numerous outstanding CPRAs that the County and State Parks refuse to respond to involving 
the River Management Plan, code and law enforcement. Since we met last Thursday, Sheriff D' Agostini has 
directed staff NOT to pick up the weapon found on my property, view additional evidence of retaliation, or to 
complete investigation of several related incidents. The goal is to run anyone who dares to challenge the 
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Taxpayers Association meeting when District Attorney Vern Pierson was the guest speaker. Pierson's response 

was less than satisfactory causing the meeting to be abruptly adjourned. 

In that regard l believe you will find this related article to be of interest. It will better help to connect the 

materials we left with you concerning the similarities to the Bundy situation and that of other El Dorado County 

rural residents: https://newswithviews.com/iust-how-bad-is-the-blm/ (also attached as a Word.doc) 

Excerpts: "The government was out to bury Cliven Bundy and his sons for daring to challenge the all

powerful federal government. .. Before the rise of radical environmentalism and the passage of the 

National Environmental Policy Act in 1969, other federal environmental acts in the early 1970's and 

UN's Agenda 21 in 1992, the BLM had a symbiotic relationship with ranchers and farmers ... This all 

sounds benign and friendly, except that their actions on the ground don't comport with their mission 

and gloss over their hidden radical environmental agenda and evil intent. If the BLM doesn't comply 

with strict environmental law or the FLPMA, wealthy, powerful environmental groups sue them. Who 

pays when environmentalists win? The taxpayer. And environmentalists win all the time ... Today, 

ranchers and farmers are in a constant battle almost to the death with the BLM, the Environmental 

Protection Agency, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Agency and the Department of the Interior. Many 

landowners are driven out of business. Many have committed suicide. (That's right, suicide) ... 

Ladies and gentlemen, all this is why we formed the National Association of Rural Landowners in 

2005 to act as advocates for the beleaguered rural landowner. We provide products and services to 

the landownert6 defend against government abuse and illegal trespassing. Over 7,000 of our 

powerful, legally intimidating 18" x 24" No Trespassing signs have been installed on rural lands all 

across America, blunting trespassing by government agents and law enforcement." 

Should you have any questions or wish to discuss these issues in greater depth, please do not hesitate to contact 

me. 

Best regards, 

�_,!411e 

Founder - Compass2Truth 

(530) 642-1670

"Government's first duty is to protect the people, not run their lives." - Ronald Reagan -



Citizens for Constitutional £i6erty 

August 6, 2018 

P.O. Box598 
Coloma, CA 95613 

To: Sheriff John D' Agostini 
Vern Pierson 

CC: El Dorado County Board of Supervisors Districts #1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 
EDC Clerk to the Board 
CAO Don Ashton 

CA PUBLIC RECORDS ACT REQUEST 

I am the victim of multiple hate crimes and retaliation. Pursuant to my rights under the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Section 6250 et seq.), I ask to obtain the following documentation: 

l.; EDSO Case File EGlS-06720 involving Greg Jorgensen. 
2. All EDSO documentation, reports and correspondence pertaining to EG18-0098 involving Greg

Jorgensen and Robert Palacios.
3. All EDSO documentation, reports and EDSO correspondence pertaining to the investigation of Case

Files EGlS-5698 & EGlS-5793 by Deputy Bernie Brown. The investigation was reported to have been
handed over to the District Attorney/Forensics IT. Please include all associated correspondence with the
D.A.

The agency must justify the withholding of any record by demonstrating that the r��ord is �xempt or t!Jat Qie 
public int�rest � coajid�p.tialitygutweighs_tb.e publi� �te�st in <!i�los�. {§6255) The agency always bears 
the burden of justifying nondisclosure, and "any reasonably segregable portion ... shall be provided ... after 
deletion of the portions which are exempt." (§ 6253(a)) The agency must provide assista_nce by helping to ... 
identify reco:rds and information relevant to the request and suggesting ways to overc()me any practical basis for 
denying access. (§ 6253 .1) 

if you determine that some but not all of the information is exempt from disclosure and that you intend 
to withhold it, I ask that you provide a signed notification citing the specific legal authorities on whom 
you rely. 

To avoid unnecessary delays or costs of duplication, electronic responses and/or pdf copies of documents are 
acceptable and may be emailed to melody.lane(a),reagan.com. Access is always free. Fees for "inspection" or 
"processing" are prohibited. (§ 625�) It is requested that your determination be made within 10 days-or 
sooner�as stipulated within the California Public Records Act, Government Code 6253(c). 

< -"' 

Thanksou for your compliance and tjplely response. 

Sincerely, 

Founder - Compass2Truth 
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Management Consulting • Public Relations • Publicity 
Specializing in Environmental Organizational Management 

P.O. Box 7171 • Auburn, CA 95604-7171 

March 19, 2010 

Mr. Robert Palacios 
P.O. Box 545 
Coloma, CA 95613 

Mr. Palacios, 

Tel/Fax: 530-888-1523 · Cell: 530-308-2689

E-mail: drdalesmith@aoaconsult.net
Dr. Dale Smith

., 
H.H.D . ., General Manager 

PRIORITY MAIL DELIVERY 

CONFIRMATION 

After seeing you once before at an RMAC meeting and hearing your odious 
recorded outbursts against Melody Lane, under such circumstances, your 
request of Ms. Lane certainly will not be fulfilled. I have advised her NOT to 
send anything to you from COMP AS or have any contact whatsoever with you. 

Because of the past, it would not be prudent for you to speak to Ms. Lane at 
any time by any means or for any reason. 

If you want to find out about COMPAS, you can read the newspapers or make 
your request to me and I will consider it. 

Any kind of harassment of Ms. Lane by you at any time or location would be 

especially irresponsible. To be sure, not only is AOA watching and listening 
very carefully but also other organizations which monitor the actions of public 
agencies have been appraised of this unacceptable state of affairs in a number 
of departments in El Dorado County. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. Dale Smith 

Cc: Bill Deichtman, RMAC Chair & Employee, Marshall Gold 
Discovery Historic State Park 

Greg Stanton, El Dorado County, Environmental Management 
Noah Rucker-Triplett, El Dorado County River Recreation 
Bill Salata, Public Safety & Enforcement - CA State Parks 
Melody Lane, President, COMPAS 

Area media and other interested parties 



CALIFORNIA BROWN ACT 

PREAMBLE: 

�The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants 
the right to decide what is good for the people to know and what is not 
good for them to know. The people do not yield their sovereignty to the 
bodies that serve them. The people insist on remaining informed to retain 
control over the fegislative bodies they have created." 

CHAPTER V. 

RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC 

§54954.3 Public's right to testify at meetings. (c) The legislative body
of a local agency shall not prohibit public criticism of the policies,
procedures, programs, or services of the agency, or of the acts or 
omissions of the legislative body. Nothing in this subdivision shall
confer any privilege or protection for expression beyond that otherwise
provided by law. Care must be given to avoid violating the speech rights
of .s,peakers by suppressing opinions relevant to the business of the body.

-·. ,e,. 

As such, members of the public have broad constitutional rights to comment 
on any subject relating to the business of the governmental body. Any 
attempt to restrict the content of such speech must be narrowly ailored 
to effectuate a compelling state interest. Specifically, the courts found 
that policies that prohibited members of the public from criticizing 
school district employees were unconstitutional. (Leventhal v. Vista

Unified School Dist. (1997) 973 F. Supp. 951; Baca v. Moreno Valley

Unified School Dist. (1996) 936 F. Supp. 719.) These decisions found that 
prohibiting critical comments was a form of viewpoint discrimination and 
that such a prohibition promoted discussion artificially geared toward 
praising (and maintaining) the status quo, thereby foreclosing meaningful 
public dialog. 

Where a member of the public raises an issue which has not yet come before 
the legislative body, the item may be briefly discussed but no action may 
be taken at that meeting."' The purpose of the discussion is to permit a 
member· of the public to rpise an issue or problem with the legislative 

_..-<' 

body ·or to permit the leg��lative body to provide information to the 
publ"c, provide direction to its staff, or schedule the matter for a 
future meeting. (§ 54954.2(a) .) 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitm�nt and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I suppmt the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: J:"041,e\:: t\fc<lA.�.M 

Date: CfJ -'o -l '6 

Job Title: 6�Ca.1 Jeck 
Department:�v:a 
S1gnaturec9'f'.X--,-----_a.J11

Name: ��--S� 5
Date:_t

---1--"
\�\

----\---
,\J"""'-t ___ _ 

� < \."\' \\ Job Title: \'- s Ub.,b V-&-

Departme
��

S1gnature:.....,.�-....,.,��-_...,.�..-..----

Name: �h�IS mc<ddo)(_ 
Date:------"-0_1 �_,_,,,_la'. ___ _ 

Job Title: Sc, fi 5C11t I &sl·s\""' t 

Department: \ °'-f. Co l le_vfw--
Signature: �/1JJIMr2 

Name: S:�::z.4......., .,._,,L Ll":1 � �A

Date: ::zs-o -1 � 

Job Title: p !.CA- <- tZc...t-l

Department:14:x. U':>l.1.-£.C. TOR

Signature:7��"--

Name: £/�/{/ ( 0,;1 !/DA1

Date: X /x( Ji
- /: 

Job Title: r 1.$C,At.. ! /7 fJf

Date: __ �__,_/ _"I-'-/_, _r ____ _ 

Job Title: C. (' r vc0 " .J,.. ... ..I · a-1. .,[./�,_.

Department:_·-r __ ,_t! _ ___ _ 

Signature: d-(4::::h. ·y�/,._.,

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:�\�� fut(DS\r)G lD 
Date: _ -- -=-- _i 
Job Title: f yi)CQ \ Ass i3·K). Yr\

( 

Name:_·Jj"'-"-'o�s�·, t�O"--"s�tN="-D.""-=ld __ 

Date:_i_-·<-\_-_,_1-""2;' ___ _ 

Job Title: f\S.C (A\ /r�S i s.±tWtt 
Department: /] \}Q \J] '(

Signature:� 0� 

NameCJ ,�S1e 
Date: � ,. 1- \ � 
Job Title: 't� s c.c;...\ \-€CI.,.,.__

Departme
N

:
�==

�• 

S1gnature:�+--c�
F
-�---v ___ _ 

Name:_��'�
[ 
��IG_�� 

Date: __ �-�-q---t-{ l_?; __ _

Job Title:_fl....:......:...S:::....�.::....:....!..-=-L,.�....:..f�'-'---

Name: C �Of\ :=Jo.l\( e .-\ O\Je.f 

Date: __ E---'--1 Ci._/_L�g'-----

Job Title: ACCOllv'\ tu{\-\ :i 
Department: Al\ct·, -�or Coy\\-(0\ \e(

Signature: C.o v\..hlfA Q jc,,v--1 / 

Name: �e\e:rte_ t"Q,ns'm.� 
Date: � <t; ]q f \ �I j 

Job Title: '])er\= �s-t \\ 
Department: ( \ � 

Signature: ___ � ..... lli=._._�........,,. 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: GtC/Y_�"--Eur�
Date: i _ q l l '6' 
Job Title: $..., De.p+ AwJtz1

Department: ���1/i:L 
S1gnature:_-+�

-f--
----f-�---' 

Name: f3(/C1 J1YlP/ ff/Yhr_y---
Date: ?& /1/ / � 
Job Title: \;&x10nte1t1 ·f-bf v�·.f ;r;
Department: dt4: d,,.-Contvri/lRJ-

Signature: ��,

Department: 

Signature: hr'\.�--n�-

Name: 0oy 9-utu
Date: 8/o, (, B
Job Title: FisC.CU T ec)\ 
Department: Mitt::t-- � ler 
Signature:�) 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # I/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: Tr P\ c. 
1 

Me..\ ±ON

Date: I - ) J - J �

Job Title: Sr Off; C..{.. A ssr
Department: f\ D ff\ \fJ /[\ND.NCC - C\)S

Signature� ),I\..D.D.-\ � 
\ 

Name: (< D be-LCt LtAu{J1f'i/l
Date: j - (7 - I 8 

Job Title: l1(1) (�; b\

Department: � V\I\. � 

Signature: 'flr,{,j: � 
Name: 4sh � CU
Date: / / l�j� 

Job Title:_£
..c:...

(_1,_5_�_lf_� __ 

Departme'\
1 

E vi_b 
Signature:�

' 

Name:� f?-tru.oLA.; 

Date: 1 j '.2-1--1-j _2-Dl lo
Job Title: /b:5 b5:tA..d:: �I�

Department:_J):)T-"'----'------

Signature: � � 

fJ..,L.-1---�;__,....:....>.<.C..-(l+.;_.;;;.ll....:.i_;\ "'-'-�

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: l<ak ti, I be)r r

Date: 6,/B/J 6
Job Title: IY'V1.±Cc{ /Jece.i-f-A C/1r1100.n
Department: &h_av; Qyr;;J ffe_aj�

Signature:��

Name: G({c( �� Swn:J 

Name: 4� COX 
Date: ___ Jj_ --,..,.......,,f[ 1

-----
r:: _

Job Title: �p 6_ f1. 
Department: � �� 

Signature: � � rJ�r -

p- 'P 

Name: �knn (
1

k,v-flarmS 
Date: 5/ 8/ is 

d ' Job Title: ! ti ra Sr Sfa n f

Department: /1 ' _ fua Yd I "ct h

Signature: J1:::S1!i1_ 
Name: Ac)� � 
Date: , ?'('t/tf 
Job Title: � (a 

::::::,
nt�1

�y�L__ 

Name: b�r.{4 !Pt
!

v /c /, tb-

Date: J/J,/;f 
Job Title: JJe fv -f:) 

�ff i. L- & t1 -1 rj ,V\ 

Department:f->-F�·c / vP' ,.),'r-./1.,

Signature: Z � 
.? 

..... ' ... �� ... ·-,"""" • 't. • r .. �... ·,,,..;.·1 · .. .,, · i ,/ , f'I: -.. , ; .. , ·"', ·• • • ' • \ •.- , • � •• •• • , ' • • • ' 1' 

:: -� �-:i-,.:- .. ::· ·.·. ·: ::: , ,.; _'-��-�� .��J��! (��R_}UJNIG>N! I��R �FUliUJRE! . j 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # I/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: µ{? lf1 $1 if' S
Date: � / 7 / / � 
Job Title: M lJ- W � 
Department: B Ct/ll.e1/;o::: r-kz:-elt V\
Signature: &,/,"-. :S--e!:� 

I 

Name: 6;;2 H-- £56� 
Date: 2 \ ) \ I 3'; \ l \ 

Name:� ;� 

Date: ?/7 //y; 
Job Title: 4v;Jl&j(l'c ��/c.:�

Department: fJe}ldt//�( fle�./f{ 
� ------

Signature�� 

Name: n�P�0 
Date:_S_-_J __ lf ___ _ 

Job Title: ((1-cot t c�\ oic� /ts· Is f [[

Department:-h- �- S /\-- (:;,<'.:'.'..hall. f-\ I +ii
Signaturei)::(�cJ]j ,/3� 

Name:_{1_v_Jc_'i_�---

Date:_, _g'_J_·r---+/�/-� __ _ 
Vlt\g_;vJ VL, ( ,/{-Ct,J/e, �a Pv Job Title: 

Department: lf4rCvi · o, al ffe�
J

-4Z-t-,

Signature: /� 
7 

Name: Utto)v,l�) Sw cbfrQ� 
Date: 1i 

r b I. \ s. 
Job Title: \)_ \ n \ Ql(l VJ

r�r)----'-"1�\ I
-\->'
·, C!.._)2_--+-"'-·Jltrn 



We, the wtd�:·signed metnbe1·s or El Dorado County Employee:si' Asaociatiot'l, Local Hl/AFSCM:I: hereby 3ti!tld together to ,I 
continue providina the highest quality of public ,e1'ViCe11i to our community. better our working condicio11s, a11d improving ow·

I 
,;;conomic standing. We dedicate ow· time, knowledge; at1d caree!'� to serving the co111111u11ity of £1 Dorado CoUrtty. Since 2015 . 

. county employees haw not 1-eceived a mellnit1gful wage it1.:rease. Our wage levels continue to decline ir'l compal'i:mn to similar 
rt12ighboring counties, thfa isrme has e3calated an nl!'eady prob!i;tha.tk recruitmetlt and retentiot'l problem. 

J 
' Therefoi·e, We call upon th€ El Dora.do Coumy BMrd of Supgrvhmrs to take irnrnediat!! actio11 il1 solvitlf! these issues by I 

, :::;:::::::::::��::::;•ili:•:o::

r

:,;::�:. :::� #��:

o

:;: m•mbei, W ili•ir flght (or fue ,od ,ompetltive 1' 

M1ge ifi�rei!l!ta for all county emp!oy1;1;3, 

Name: A\ oc oy\C* (!/\. 

Date:_D�/-��/_l_6_,_g __ 

Job Title: 6-Ts AMaf.('y-§
c1 ! . Jf, Department: ') ( J � Ji or 6--

Signature:_�)-�_-+-r _tv" __ / ___ _ 

Name: fflri 1 eltlf�',-J
Date: , j? )f )/f 
Job Title: GJJ (7tlt?C/S--r1[ 

. . I 

Department: S"'lit .. (} ["tu/?, t Ort(Kt

Signa�u�� 

Name: /{o,,re.,..._ l:Soer 
Date: 8-%- l 'r 

Job Title: Scirve 'j 1ec..£\, :J("

Department Sorvt: '-JO" 
Signature: b lJ t:Jcfk:2.z-

Name: Ar14 M.. B , $1-{o-f

Date:_�8-·�8�· �lb--""----

_j 

Job Title: /USI ff,q,.;, , (',) u�,..; D 5',.)/<VIL.Yl/119

Department: �tZltt'L '1'.0 ,<, 

::::"�7lf;f 
. Q;,-R-- 21a/<f Date.----'--._cJ ________ _ 

Job Title: :/e !.t.@WJ �t-1 ·'[de '1 
Department:. �
Signature: 7'/u� 
Name: fu�a� 
Date: £, 8 · \g 
Job Title: IT .A-vJai Y �f::

Department:_TT
...._

-t-----

Signature: .� 
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) We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to

1j 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our

1 economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
j county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in compal'ison to similar 
; neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

j Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
; implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

It 

11 By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
,'. wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: /Jck/wi_4 
Date: ¥£ ;;·� I 

I -JobTitle: (-r ,dv11-.ty49f _LL 
Department: ·· /. /, 

Signature:���·

Name: .�Jd j VY]£ Con V 

Date: __ g_/�0-+-J �/ 'r;_J __

Job Title: IT ·-, eCh ll 
Department: _ ___._!_-_,_/ ____ _ 

Signature: �l(loiu 
Name: L�c. "'-J A I'\�,

Date: 8 /'? /t g"
I I 

Job Title: I T A-Nt.1,/ s+- I.

Department: I. T 

Signature:�
-----------

Name:.� i/
21:(

{?6fdf1c:o // 

Date: 8 /Z U i'.I ' 

Job Title: 5'.'z. ZI dPz& Li,:;,/ 
¢ 

Department:_�-T�--f_, ____ _
Signature: ,& !2v;Ji-ki-----': • 

Name: b.e,,br� w. Cif\-,e,: 
Date: , f-1 _. (Y 

Job Title: be.A/eJoe� Au.le... 1l 
i 

Department: o Urt/'i)o,

Signature: � ?yi. ;/-4.L· 

Name: � UR<yu ff/t,U-

Date: &,B-!B

Job Title: <;,LS /Jar-1 {vsf ! I
Department: . <;'y_rveyp, 

�d 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

:::�: (Amo 1ft t
Job Title: s; :f�Ll O 1

� 

Departme . · ) .,...---,-

Signature. 

Name: SCo:rr S: li10� ,,-

Date:, _ ____,_3
..__

-
-=
�

-=---
--1 ....._R' __ 

Job Title: 

Department: T (

Signature: /k b-
l 

Name:_�_'q��-�=--�_u_--�---

Date:_o_/_r__,_/_J_J-__ _ 

Job Title: 1 'T Anc.,/pt-ff 

Department: I nl<irn,c,J-,�,., Te,:.,),,,j,,,")

Signature: 9� \,/ u--c/ 
/ 

Name: ·Jfe,",\·hp�u- fl
:ty

u�

Date: g/3/ 18 

Job Title: IT if>?,._/
1' 

If: cJ,1L

Department: Tnr,,r,,., ..... 1-;, /J Ta.� 

Signatur�4-�

Name: s I'\ II H OvJq rd 
Date:._, __ ().,____,_/_i_,___/ _'2. .. 0_/_· 0

Job Title: _J;r- ·,llLk T[_ 

J} ·r::::�::,nt
:��-1--

Namei�j) A. . .Ji,..Je qJ <?:,{l.,f /V.L 

Date: � / 'i I '2J \ i

Job Title: S....J£.!fov• � 1 c-->c.... -:f.1 A:J'A L-'( S , 

Department:=I __ _.,.-....:.l _____ _ 

Signature:-b,.-'---"'--�-=1� 
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We, the lU1d�:·signed 111embeJ's o l'EI Dorado County Emplbyeea' Asaociatiort Local ltl/AFSCME: hereby st1rnd together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public !l�rvice:'i to our cotrununity. better our working condicio11s, a11d improving ow· 
eco11otnic standing. We dedicate ow· ti111e kll.Owled1ne, at'ld caree1·5 to s'i!rving the co111111u11Jty of £1 Dorado CoUrtty. Since 2015 . 

. co\.ltlty employees have not t'eceiveti a meraningful wa�e itlcrease. Our wage levels continue to dedine it'! compat'i�ott to sirttilar 
·. ttfighboring counties, thfa iMU1: has escalated an alt'ea.dy prob!t!tnatk recruitment and retentiol1 pl'Oblem.

Therefore, We cnll upon thf El Dorado Coumy Beard of Supli!rvisors to t11h im.rnediat!! action iri solvit1Q these issues by j 
. u.nple111€t1ting fair and cotnp1;titive wage i11creneea for all cou11ty ,emp!by�;.

j 

By si13nl11g this petition, I suppon th� ef'tbrtB of EDCEA, Lo1:al #1/AFSCME 111�mb�1'5 ifl th�fr fight for fair 1111d comp�t!tiv� 
. wage i.tl�t'et!.!!� for all county �tnploy�1,;13, 

Name7� /Jt+ff&c/P/) 
Date: 6/8 / ;}e}/cJ , 

Job Title: 7 T ,L)-/)tZ-,/ Lf ST -zL_ 

Department: J:.. T 

Signature,: iJrnA- P$/2!l:YJ

Name: Gl!-,e. Y pEt2e c

Date: __ 8-1-/_0--+/_2-_0_1_8 __ _
Job Title:/ T <lt/'T S,PEc_tl1-LtS.T 

Department
!t 

· 
' 

Signajure: d-4 
Name: Y\a� h1l..vJ. A I "'1i-' 

Date: 8 (B '2-01 e

Job Title: 11 At')� I ��"1" re. 
Pepartment: __ 1_1 _____ _ 

Signature: � 4: 

Name: ·re,c d &<1 £a_,, 
Date: <?:' g-' J_o le 

Job Title: ffi'R / .L 4 avJ� f

:::�.ii£>� 
Name: j,,Y\ J:Sr-

-=,
0-.l/\.-+

Date: , 8 · 8 · 2D 18

Job Ti.tie: IT C\AoJ�st 
Department

�� Signature: =�\ 
Name: � l, J ro,..j

Date: er/ d"'[ ' ,-
Job Title; � (t • .:i:7 ,-4..-vA '-"" .s .,

Department: "E" r 

Signature: 
�-
/.,
-¥�-�-. �-· --��



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Eipployees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Date: 'l \-z._ 1 / 1 :B 

Job Title: Heal�':;\-k, C-c.:0@1'0-*v1 

Department: Se_n,o, -�LJ:-r-rbon 

Signature: �"u t3V(\,.(l,C9J,.-../ 

NameCh v--r:Jfi/tCfll�lfl 
Date: 7""N r /$ 

Job Title: fpPr) 5},et</(.�f!'

Department:�:arNufrjJ_jgz 

Signature: Qhiutt;w.J;r �

Name:Te� 1. 0 b« ctfeu

Date: 7 ·-oZ.. ? - I <is' , 

Job Title: yY\f',,j 1:fL \-:t, CQW·�VLa.:\-o r
Department: , --< E:_{\ ,'a\ !\ �, � <O V'-

Sig natur �
"-
: _ _,____,f-:1<-CL...!::::.._.�--.--L..«..._,.""' 

Name a.J
?J 

�
Date: 1/Q_ 7(1 f
Job Title: _:;J oadlJ.R UJlJ1 •
Department: 5,,. tJ-iJ)IY!!! 
Signature:�� 

Name: 12£v1f ��vR.1}.f. 
Date: __ 1__..,.{a_"-'J'-+/-'-", g-::

,__·· __ _ 

Job Title: l1AeJ5.-ft ['iJ()(' J, ��v
Department: Se,.,;:,. N<J'hr1LVL 
Signature: ;e,(YlctO;.iq;� lg__

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels.continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue·has escalated ·a_n already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. · "· 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/ AFSCME tnembers in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: \;�,M�r 
Date: 7 /JJ/ I Cf

. 

Job Title:-M-ekh,i;L LilVtifhM":1.cy

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: _________ _ 

Signature: 

Name: 8 k[Q_ (611 / l0J

Date:_.:J...}d_y ____ _ 

Job Title: / C Oo )L Z--

Department: &V\ I c5Y 1\1 GL\.ly A{<JY'

Signatur��

Name: Cbx\�Qc�, 
Date: 1-21-:-_'2..v\ <=o

Job Title:�� Ca (ctrf'Du{ 

Departme�t: Sen; o < (\� '\\ 0 �

SignatuGcOo� \_SL 

Name:� ')(11 ...._ IA Ca l'-s-'rll � �,

Date: o 7 / 1, cJ } I i

JobTitl;: �� � .. t,,,', ,)"f''� 
r , 1 Department: � V\&G..,""-..'. 

Signature:� C::::flu,=-V'\

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: '/-,v,s \b_ncDw�)\,l, 
Date: :6-1-- \<{ 

Job Title: W\ \t ct Y\( it{{__ Vl
Department:�·'---�--!------

Departmen
���

S1gnature:
:.--
�
"-=,

-=----=-..,e�'----

�c·). Name: � � R r..,� ( Sr�
Date:_&-+--+/ 2-+-/ -12 -1 ( 

Job Title: -.Sc. c>tQ..i'Le .4 �s." 5�

Department: � ,1 

Signature: 0;;!2-� 

Name: '·'1111.e. f' / G \', Vij )"" 
Date: � ( 7 / 1 't:

Job Title: ft\ �\ S,, \; n·, \ � \ Ii, "" 

Department:�.AJ::>��f�---

Signature: �J>tf)f}� 

Name: ffi��� 
Date: .Of-fJ!l=LL___ 
Job Title: fVlV0{..qf L,/?aJ.slt Cl,Ub{2 M� 
Departmen� T.!r 

..... 
Signature: �P6ittc__-
Name:&c! ·� 

Date: �8 
Job Title: P

-sy
o?t/d..il:z< Terg; ..

Department: (-/ BSA---6 ;-I 

Signatu
� 

--Z / 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue bas escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

i . (�A:�} Name:\.��
Date: 1 \( 0 \ \ '.i 

I (l.\ .. 'JJ/,:/ .... ')� 
Job Title: :!L. l�1.,0cf' (f(I__),_,,

Department:, U�o1.;V 
Signature: \)_£-i � 

�I 

Name: Cf>. i \ i \1 Ct Oil!-("

Date: 7/to/f& 

Job Title: AC/d. :+.nr -Ap(le.iS-t..v: 
Department: A-55<-- 5So '(' 

Signature: Ctdi6 � 
Name:TOhi �auzA 
Date: I [ I O / l �

Job Title: HS5-c.ssnt.UJ: ]ec.,h 
Department: Asse ssa-
Signature��

-=-

Nam�&�1G""-r;:u.c� 

Date: 7 -IO - /?

Job Title: f/U I) 171 te - h//'l?.lrf5b'-E._ 

Department: A5'6&5k 
Signatu��� 

Name: .::lian� +kLtrS'fuY\ 
Date: , 7 Jr 3- / l'i

Job Title: A-dn1-� V) --Y:u('"\ 

Department: /bS:..S----;:;c 

Sig nature:
--+-"-

"--'-'-'-'!L..\-1.--'-+-.P,,..,,""""-''-=+---'--

Name:b(lt1 t'el le ¥MlouJ 
Date: tJ/i. / /0
Job Title:6Uputlt""1:6 /w.J,lrJ.-/tff #I�
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We, the Wldersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruinnent and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:¥�'---�=::::::....\-�=== 

Date: -, II \.o /( � 
Job Title: PrlMJ.n ::f (ili 
Department: -F\$» (_CJ\

Signature: tv\t>n\(.� 'R_�uY\ 

Name: llinr_(� te\f\Y\ ecivt
Date: J (\ \.Q \ ) '.b
Job Title: Mvrn () .) '2.(t)
Department:''SY\Q.V \:ffl 
Signature�\1;\.(M�.

Name: A:lisoVl VVid-w 
Date: 1 / llo/ f D

Job Title: . £r. Der?,v�ffllfriti',f 
Department: $w.r-i f 4 
Signature: {JlA4in VJ� 

Name: Pa±c)Gk. f re,,;1 t,vJ

Date: .0 7 -/ 6-/ g

Job Title: h'Scal As<+.

Department:
__,

C�"
_.,.,.
$

"""'Ct,=-, +-{ __ _ 

Signature: vf?tk:k, b,e;

Name: <:;,,i:.P� � 

Date: 1 -1 b -l'b 
-

Job Title: f \��l. ) i:,t::.}l. 

Department:$
� 

Signature: S ---..
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We, the Wldersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditio�. and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the commW1ity of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

. county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: �.,J ::Btt� 

Date: J---S.-L � 

Signat 

Name: 'ue...�'(O.. ¥. e.\ ... \... o ��
Date: ] -S - \ i 

Job Title: �v,c\. Te.c...h 
Department: Sn f_;'( \ { "

Signature���

Name: B�[!( f,1U l-1
Date: ? l"t' . . 

Job Title:Su (}!fl? 'Gt/ de ii 

Departme
� 

Signature: / 

Na�� /f1�lluJ4A-

Date:_7�--y_-_/_3 __ _ 

Job Title:�'"°' FF �II $
Department: @-eqzl2rS' /5)4U 'FF 't/ffFid

Signatur� 

Name: m /}£t,f /tnn Li //e,'Y'll) 
7 

Date: · J /5 /tf 
f I 

Job Title:5 fleet Ff ·,i-c;+-:JI'_ 

Department: f?. -1?-<.,o (c.1)1

Signat� 

Name: cli.0'rA4._ /0-<--t '5 y
Date: ·72/,S--:1U.$
Job Title: , V4 ei�,'bPr �c-lt._ Lf?_

Department: kc' C-o A
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue bas escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: kd-/trjY\T lerne,r
Date: z/2& / /?
JobTitle: Sr Ap:pm1'� 
Departme�

1i= S1gnature�i'-·� ,,/b,1'7'9-'---,'-...,...,,_-�---'�--

Name:... Ui..L£ �E:.l< N 

Date: 7/20/LOI e, 
Job Title: SR- A-P'AZAiSE:lZ

NamfQ,RUA.�� 

Date: 7-U- )8'° 

Signat 

Name: N\arci 8 w (h) A� 

Date: ,£> L \ /i 8

Name: ·77 � fV/ Off S /(_a_

Date: g / I /; � 

Job Title: fro;2 e1Aly; /f'ans{er Sp�c. 
Department: Oss -esso (,

..

Signature: (GLilllf,l 12J{)AtA/� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: m� RoS>f! s
Date: 1)'2-t.Rh� 
Job Title: <:R-ot:<rl'J frttf}S .>f eQ. ·
Department: �vie-:::,
Signature:_(

-=
-�-�-----

Name: W vA �\a,\ q,f
)L 

Date: ('lr:2& A� 

Job Title:Sr, ���y�t.ct,k · 

Date: 7 -;2{L-�IJ>' 

Job Title: LTCatzdLd-1� 
Department: $�SR4 , Y
Signatu��

Name: €rl//.,·� 13�-j r et.wt

Date: 7/z6/lg-, 
Job Title: Ca.das Ira.I .Pra./re,-

Department· 
� 

Signature:(Zu 

Name: LAUi A fhgj \ 6
Date: � .J U I.:::{ ?-0 fl 

Job Title: A Pp f.t.t �J[
Department: As�dl

Signature: '-z:. � 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # l/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #l/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:8nga.l a_ DC\�less 
Date: ,/� 0:>/1 b 
Job Title: \1,c..(O \ {Y)Q�UJ rj-r.eeh '11-
Departme t�e.tcx·d,.i;-J f l U" K

Name: '"' 

Date: ·1 { 2 (0 / I '£

Job Title: \)( XJ1!)']'\R 11..k- l:;:X �'11 (\ct t fe ,.,'1[__

Departm
��

[pr-c/evl-C 

Signatur . o/iiJ Jl:I. '?liz J,.J}--
Name: 'De\::><"CCV'-0(, i:)3Q /)1� ,"-.

Date: 7-/2,h /;J.o;g-
Job Title: f')oc. C-;><::g.,-n,�-i.e__, /ra::;,le x::.e..r IL

Department: cor: J .a...r Ct_e, I:::_ 
::::? r \ 

�- ,Y� ---

Name: \VI e·, 1'5SA fl 5 her·

Date: -r / 2u} I '6
Job Title ht(;\ tyJ e(l t t>@m . / l n cl £''/.lv l[

Department:� 1 COrz:\f ( Q \£ (I'---

�

� 
L 

Name:Gi�tJISf 

Date: ,T / 2J..P / 20 I S-
Job Title;j)C'tUVYIC,Ylf �)(14mlrn bt/e:(L 1[

l 
Department: 'e.£ DieDt::.1Z- tu::: ell_ 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:_t_�_,__/ __ o���J_.,�'-,.__ 
/ j 

Date:
_....._.

7/'----_J __,_I /_!'--t,'f�--
Job Title: 6 /,Ji 1'J, ·1, JY
Department:_H_· �H_S_) ___ _ 

Signature: ;? /Vl---___ _

Nama�97'A\� :{)0&� 

Date�7-=;fZ/ \e> 

JobTitle:�f 

Department · � · E)((Y'
Signature: 

'· ,t,"'r 
I 

Name:� 1,utJILi� t/14Lm 6
I 

Date: � f 3 1 ( I q 
Job Title: Q JA LLf 1-J 1

I Department:_ . ...;· _........,_,"'-C----'..,,.....""""-l,.L,,'!''-!r-

Name: Jx\'.:ira_ S-errh ,·cc
Date: ·1(a t f Io 
Job Title: E{,c(,ta,k Ju {Y_rlASov

" 't J ., 

Department:
-i

H
l-'--'-'

f/-=·5,=t4'------

Sig nature:--Ml1h,e. ..,.[11 .t/c.i.� 

N ame: _ _,_/v1--'-!-! '...,,-:,.:;._
\.\..;..t......;;.:(L.;=:....i...\ __.,O�r-'c.-.=u.-'-

0

..;..\ -

Date: }- 3 l - d-.?I V 

Job Title: 'J.. > CODrd.h,� 



E1 

] We, �he under�i�ed me�bers of El_ Dorado C_ounty �mployees' Ass�ci�tion, Local # 1/ AF�CME he:�by stand !ogethe_r to
j contmu� prov1d�ng the high�st quaht,: of public services to our commllill�, better our wo�king condttlons, and 1mpro:1ng our

I
. econotruc standmg. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the commuruty of El Dorado County. Smee 2015,

l county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. (l)ur wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar

I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

I Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by
I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees.

l By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for aU county employees.

Name: �C<-l?nt 5 O(A.dq

Date: 7/17/20,Y 
Job Title: Ca.£( Iv 'el.<.
Depart men� 
Signature:_������----

Name:tkt\<P Mf)SY\([' ��JJi Y)
Date: 31{:?,jZ.,D I Y

Job Title: S D?it1Ll W!lr{lu]L_ 

Department:_()(J_-5 ____ _ 

Signature:_g_, ______ _ 

Name: ,4 [ u-ccv ,-:: 0 'f D z_c ()

Date: __ /_/J�·�7+-4�·· __ {2-__ _

Job Title: C:�l Se A .-d <-
-, n (' Department: C r- ::::, 

Signature:�[d� 

Name: ALA& ( �\ ·Hoct_ 
Date:--'--"]"+-t�l_\J __ _ 

Job Title:_,'-'fl_-JA)�/_,_( __ _ 

Department: f ub&ic t-fg.pL�

Signature: tl��0

Name: f atv\'C<1

fl t-kv-oa.n.d e_�

Date: .7 /l r/ I <z
Job Title:�O�ft_.__ ____ _ 

Department: J+tJs fr 
. Signature: p� 

Name: �
A(

\� t£�'tJ��
Date: � - I ] , / � 
Job Title: £ I ; 71'. /i, I ; l-y 'S?ec,,i� �i £f-

Department:� 

Signature:�-
-----

\___/ 
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l We, the undersigned-members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #l/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
1 continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
l economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
j county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

I Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
l implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

j By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for all county employees. 
I -

Name: L .-,nu HvJ.i > V,,

,_'[i -/? 
Date: I 0 

Job Title: _5 411 .Jir 
Department� I-( 5 l4 
Signature: /\f'.\.;. 

Name: S�'{(� f') rA-§v-\N

Date: 1 I \ 1 \ \t 
Job Title: i\)P<To: 
Departmen�� 
S1gnature:__,,_�_,_l1_� __ ,_)r--./__,._ ____ _ 

Name: k /.},-.;..t..,..r..,

Date: 7/f 7 /J // 
7 

Job Title: ....5 � I, l ) 

Department:_U __ '.'S ____ _ 

Signature:_��-==-�....,,_,..__ ___ _ � --===-----

.. 

Name:_...J-«.�=-==------�---""-� L'"""'--' 

Job Title: 



j We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to -
1 continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
� economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
j county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

1 Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #II AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:.Sfac(JJ.000 b·PJdS: 
Date: 0 ·7 / 17 I Zo I�
Job Title: ·8,J -;c( 
Departmen

:1tS
� 

Signature: � J,Ul.J/Llt{I 

Name: /{ot (en_ !::le f\C\ Sj io n
Date: 7-18' .... / t{ 
Job Title: E S .]":c 
Department: H f-l 5 A

Signature: .J{ao. MU � 

Nam;G� fum 
\ \ Date:' 1 \lt.> \1� 

Job Title: S1lAI\.\ v,J[J.{ \qK JI
Department: � 

Signature�� 

Name: �/J <--/bv:a {;gg /zJ} 0
Date: 7-Z/ r/�l2 
JobTitle: {),A-, �,I 
D

�
partment: �

Signature: _ __.,.��-----+-:::,,<-� 

Name:'J-Uf1 n cf.iv t.u--a 
Date: · 1 ) } Z ];t0\ 3'
Job Title: S\f'J \ \j 

Name: 

Job Title: 5 RV 

Departme
� '-·/}. 

SignaturC VJ 
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I We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
j continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
j economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
I county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

1
1 neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
l implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees.
I 
I 

,J By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: /i/1: C �eve ( () Alec1.f 
Date: ':/-Jr 1 Ira

' I 
Job Title: f;; l,� ; b .' /� � �e o� /,�f

Department: HU5� · ...:,, fV'l
Signature: � flL/1> 

Name: LA Lo Mu f'-"0 2...

Date: __ r_-_- 1_1_�_1_·8 ___ _ 

Job Title: CI; C. \�� \ 14"7 j f f'CI P \I..') I_ 
Department: /· 1 H � A 

Signature: J;1dt----
,\ 

Name:· t')j R\at\ i<aJvAoS
Date: I J \] \ \6 
Job Title: �\I�\ \1tce5S�f{'ja,\l&\-jf
Department�
S1gnature:--+�--'-�-�-+1--1.....,,...�---i-='-----

Name: L':>ee kl, ne 
Date:_�7 ...... /i�/�7-+j__,_l? ___ _ • I 

Job Title: 13/, 5i/ut./y Sma!IS/

Department: )/f/SA . -:IM

Signature: ----j: · )�-

Name: 0'io-<i L. B L,L, 'b ?\-
Date: , 7 / / S' / 1 ? 
Job Title: £ [ ,· C?_) ; b ; \ )-ll\ ) p e. lt' A l i .s t

\ ' 
Department:___,_H---'!+_5___,_j)r __ _ 

· Signature:1'A� L �le.__ 

Name: C '1 nib I;� 81 !-c 1J

Date: __ '7_...,._l_q_ .... _1_0 __ _ 

Job Title:. __ �_5 ___ _ 
Department:_--'-�--=----�-=----

Signature: __ ���-----
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l We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # I/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
j continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,

! county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
. 
I 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem.

j Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
i implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
I 
i 

1 By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: M)\f-._vl (v VJ 1'<- i,..-�-t cj,,,__, 

Date: 1 I t Y'/ 1 � 

Job Title: (�:i t-J A,-_,-.,, tzi--,,r·rr=-

Department:_h���{_'-J_-.,.__ ___ _ 

S. t 
'M.�l.,V'A �Wu)}�_)1gna ure: ________ _ 

Name: So�f»A- So(cnw

Date: 0 , /, G' Irr 

JobTitle: �· HfC 

Department: � 

Signature: �j..;, µ.....,

Name:'AdnMzl. 'Salas- �ci91 .. ez 
Date: '/15 /18 

Job Title: Mo A n.. 
Department:_¥,_tt�-----

Signature: �� 

Name: '1ES{;Vl.lC� �C1t0tilS
Date: 1 ) f6 f :lb )'6

Job Title: rY\iC{I(� I otflce -AsliJmrr-f-

Department:._.--P_H�-�-

Signature: __ [,F-jt�,, A,_,___\..,,_}_�_-,--
0 V 

0 
Name: C,b,o:>-hre- C/ +e ({ ;· 
Date:_· __ ·7_/i_; _s,---_l_r �---

Department: __ Pff _____ _ 

Signature: __ /,Jt._ __ ._-Z--__ _ 

Department:....,.--�....o-- -'-'---,---

Signature:�U :M\� 

; 



I We� the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
1 continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

J! economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
, county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in c0mparison to similar H 
j neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem.

I Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
! 

, By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # J / AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
' wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: WIG C (d{ 
Date: 7/Lr/LB 

I 

Job Title:, £:/,�i/»/r'fy Spc/WS.f

Department: /(//� /Cl - .:Z-J?l 
Signature: _ __...��----�-

·� Name: I AJ= �&i7 
Date: l/17 /Jf . ' . f 
Job Title:S/f) fr:421 St iff/f � fhz /�J 

Departmen�1 
��c fYY}{ 6tl1.·� 1 ·-( 

. Signature: l/l { f!;U r

Name: St Sfta! 6R:6 7 S:

Date: '_J_/1 g ); � I > 

Job Title: >--�(?,14141
,(()IZ, L

Department: f./ fl S 1(/, - {I /S

Signature:_4� 
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We, the.undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:\, \uuM<¥!�CU
Date: -q-[ l :=t[ I B 
Job Title:�� \ J.)Dr\<.Q..r'1L--

\ . .L-k::_ <2 . ( � c,(' ,J Department: l \ ;:::l,,ir " <Sx'vc) 

Signature: ==ffe. -

Name: �(!(.;;.G 4 fl£ LLLU:t:

Date: � l 1�/ l f: 
Job Title: 5'0CJ:l±:l:::: Gu:i/t/<£11 [f1___ 
Depart men

� 
S1gnature:-.�-.""'�---------

Nametl� tJ� 
Date: 7// [/ ( r

l 

Job Title: j� Cvl,?v[c J3b 
Department:---'(,.___,_p_S ____ _ 

Signature: A�v4-D, v--'·i" ��,"--4-l,Lt"'-f

Name: \�..e_¥ b IQ t,'-<SS e \ /
Date: } I I ,£ / LO f '6" 

, I 
,,. C r 

Job Title: !Jex - ;;; «-I· :::> l-'-F - 1I..
Department: C. P 7

-. ,-.-r�)-- C Signature: l:t: __Q_,,,2., Y:) V-'-'0vl/1 ..L ./

Date:_·-------��---

Job Title:_,(...,,�'---'Oe<....,Q:.._____-=:::.._---'---=�� 

Name: ·3...i ':},h,"- h·, \ CJ t<='v<

Date: -'1 � \b l l Le,

JobTitle: '5""(...:,,l Gu/\ct.r ra:::-

Department: ¥.S 
Signature: �� 

u 
�. :·...:,"'.:."":;i.?"";·-��·�t-. �: ..... �:·· ,.,., ... :: �-� r./,.·''" . .. ·� . 1 ... ·· .... ·, ' ·. ' .. ,.� .. , . . . . 1 

·-: >� .. _: , .: : -� \ .-, ·!�-� � .��)B�! '()� R R!J NI�� H�� R 1F.l!JliUJ RE! l 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

· economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem.

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by
I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
� 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
t; wage increases for all county employees. 
� 

Name:Qi\t\\D \\0-�V\ 
Date: ·1 I \'b \ \B 

I 

Job Title: 'Sc:£icJ \ LO� \Lq__\t � \)

Department: C\> S - S\?

Signature: � 

Name: dJ /Vvl V<-1 trLL
Date: 

1 

1-= { / £ { / ?(
..---: 

Job Title: S L{) l-Jt' 
Department: C {p S ,__ f:�(_____;
Signature: lU V1{ ,, t2t)1 {,< 

Name: Z:ffl!\�\ \h·e�bl� 
Date: 1 / \� / l ?J 
Job Title: SO ( (' l\\ )KV�\ lj,� /+,1�

Department: T \-\C, S /A� S
Signature:� 

\ 

Name: s��AJ 6-o L D>--ce,,"-)

Date:,_· -+7
-J-
f,__g__,___/1....:.._�_, __

Job Title: S:.'oc.�kl, L,J.o,� -Ill 

Department: �,+ >> 
Signature:�� 

Name: 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I suppon the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
1 wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: f\ 11\c\ '{' e. uJ G O :-o e c_

Date: ·± l 18 / 1-6
Job Title: (S \.,\..J 

Job Title:--'..__..'--"'-"'-=...-==----

Department: CPS - ·fil 

Signatu

L

re: 
� 

J 
"

Name:j di C, A. Nave\
Date: :J -, B - I B 
Job Title: 2> oc � c

\.; 
t �o ·" Lu.,JIL

Departm
:� 

=-f_r 
S1gnatur� rL t/JJ �

Name: £. /< Pa tr-'J c1 .S 

Date: t:J 7- /fl- d2. c,/ t, 

Job Title: J" ,/ J' .:ZZ. 
,,.-,/a./' Department: __ '-______ _ 

'-
Signature:---- ·K---

:::•: LM�:):: 
Job Title: __ ------"'�_,_lj)_(!J,_,,7 �-

Department
i

:� � 

Signature:-��
r 

Name: Cr/ Af�c:.o t'_- 8,cJ,.,{ 
Date: 7 / 1 �) 2, ,_,, l '?sr ,  
Job Title: Sue )0p r

Department:_C_'-p_....::>_< ____ _ 

Signature:�� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 20 l 5, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

� Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
' 1 implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees.

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: PE f-/ /Je,,.J fYJ(h
l 

Date: -J /I J? / ;J.!J J �

Job Title: S�.S".; 'f!.JJ · /1-td.!.l--

Departme
�t:�� R ( ()--

Signature:� � 

Name: SirrYI/WTttA HJ C �

Date: 7 / I 0 f i B 
Job Title: Otf)cef Af.�lf:�T

Department:�!. � 
Signatur({5_ttv��s:&-1

Name:� cz,<�J/ 0J1v£0Mlt 

Date: 7 I I ? I ! ;? 
Job Title: \0111 ,,J_ W VJ, IL. lifruuc(.,n-

Department: C P > I M I{ 

Sign�

Name: / u'dcu," l�Vy_ 8'.k:?� 

\] L Date: ·, i 8 {;loJ f? 
Job Title: S '87q !Ats [H 2f 
Department: Ms/ 1JjS � 

Name: O::\_O..J\,1.,,,�\ �,_. 

Date: 
1 / 1?; / d-0\ � 

Job Title: \ Q -\aJ..L s·Gj

Department:_C�JJ_s_· ----

Signature: }Y\�t{:) 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

·' Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: Su� {!tyfffYI-A�

Date: IJ - 1'1- / V 

Job Title: {] ltZll: 

Department:�O�P�s_· ----

Signature: ,Au_,., &� v 

Name: &}¢&y & IJ,,e// 

Date: 7jt1/:J. o�

Job Title: QA /I 

Department: C /Js 

Signature: Iha; � 
Name: �-'S <2__ {."- Pe� 

. ,'\ 

Date:_t_-l_7_-_l_l __ _ 

Job Title: s D(L'ov\ Wv( ,.f ill-; AJ,__ 
Department:_J)_�S ____ _ 

Signature: �/�. 

Name:St
?
/'7,1 bite9C:---._ 
. .._;;;;, 

Date: 7//'-;;z�r 

JobTitle: ,SS'r7 

Departme
� 

Signatur��

Name: \\c\\, \;ITT\s�i- ,;:� 
Date: ·' \" \ ,� 

Job Title: ��� '-'--�',(c,,r \\,· 

Department:_S;_,�P�0,._.__�--

Signat�§;, 

e0 o 
Name: A Aa r/tl Ltll //(
Date: ·-:;-/1-l-j; ( 
Job Title: .5'.Sf) 

Department:�C-:JJ�_5 ___ _ 

Signature: •=///.Ltftt/! . 

�· ." .. �"· ....... ,' .. -::.:-.·· "t""···-�·-'15-·:t. ···.· 
� '" .... ' .. ,· • . ' 

_.: ·. :- -. ,: .. _ .·: .. ·:_. _: . t�-�-� -�Q
1
8S! :C�l;JR JUJNl�N! (DUJR 1F.lfDUJRE! j 



We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

1 
Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
� 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:-na,,111·12///-c ·-eJ
!J

vl/1 

Date: I/ I 7 /; g'
I l 

Job Title: S �J I V
Department:.----'-C____,_(_S ____ _ 

Signature: Arl� 1J � 
-

u 
Name: J tMn.,e_g f6f£...,.)J.hu rr-

Date: -, I r, I I �

Job Title: Soc.,(?/ {;uul� \ ,j 

Department: L PS - H If S .+-

Signature: 
F 

:if:<u�·

Name71\WLv� V zQ_Q\ 
Date: ·] I \ "J \ \ � 
Job Title: SnG-\' ct_(_ w��
Department: C,{) .S--- ·t-\ �'"\A.
Signature: ( � _,,.--

= cs 

Name: · J"e.J) QJC2-C G 
Date:_·,_\+--'-T]..,___,_\ �\ 8_)_ 
Job Title: 3 \\) \ V

Department:
� 

// 

Signature: �vg 
Name�� -=s�",\�v�·K...5 

Date: , "1 f I 1 / \ � 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Nam8)\ll� Gn1 l�Y\{k(" 
Date:1:{ r+f l '6
Job TitleSociuQ WQft0r\'V 
Departm� 

Signafure:� 

Name: HA-e I, flRl,nA,e rt1/V.IJ

Date: 7- / 7 - I ff 
Job Title: ;%,c uu /,t,k>< k£;JL.. 11· 

Department: C? I 

Signature�� 

Name : k\Q YfJY) Ard·Q_ 
Date: :( \ I ] ( I 2
Job Title: \ V\ fuv:WlGlJ"f (JV) �� Co .

Department:�C���?�s�----

�-D /1.' _n. C 
Signature:_�......_.,,_,_Q).) _ _,_��"'-'--=-=--.--

0 
_ 

Department:----,--...._{;�Z1--'J ____ _ 

Signature: ddtfk= /kttt1t;-
Name: �-_,,l___ 

--;,
:+ 

(�" Date: _______ / -'-----

Job Title : __ S_L_rJ_\__----'\,_,J_ 

D rt t / () .-..:'.) epa men:_-=...__==-\' ____ _ 

S�n�ure: __ �-�-���---
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:00 /� � !l{A)/Yl,0
Date:---'--+-J l-+---'--+--#-(1}1_6 _ 

Job Title: '{if&-e_ 
7
A::tzl: 5�{d)' S fL

Department: � �(f5, 
Signature: JJJ/i1il_Q� 
Name:�� Vltr "CJ \ �fpVl
Date: J+ {7 (t 6
Job Title: UIA]IL 

Name :.=..l.--"-',,.,.._,_..U::.:..""""""'--'�-'--.,___=--...c 

Date: ::\\ u\\ qs
Job Title: C)fJ \\\
Department: �\\Sf\ -�_:) 
Signatur�\i 2Jl�F},fjlliJXV 

Name:� !A@-hicn 
Date: �fS 
Job Title: S$.A-

Department:_C;j_7::i75�-----



We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

I county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

· Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by

I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
� 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

l wage increases for all county employees.

Nam�� t ;J-,, 
Date: :31A:}1,LfD 
Job Title: $.n 1v1U\ �LI.� ?<.)fY 
Department: Cw\d \f\ wllpt Q..)
Signature: � 

Name: 6,Mlcu-U.� rh:>r�"'-

Date: \ · \ 1 · \ t
Job Title: S W ·SL 

<: � Department: JC{J.)lv... s.u:v, (g_,.) 
--

Signature: �
5 

Name: T;eb\D1 � Sp 1 '-e�t&-:,
Date: /- l1-�QS' 

Job Title: St,»- L V

Department:.SDC/e,t,,J Servi' Ct0

Signature��·.�

Name:_u""'"'-',.....::,�.:___.="'-'L>.L"'--"':l...<>"""""-""" 

Date: , \ \ \ t l I �

JobTitle: �(E'4�.Q l�J�WA 

Department: CJ> S

Date: If 
JobTitle: ·:ri·scvL,I Tuh 
Department: �::t IV\. ft kl' N:"_Q_ 
Signature: � __ _ 

I -
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:i1'\s\-\.c �{

Date: 'I f r, I l Co

Job Title: " 1 ' b, L \Q\1�+ 

-,'-L�-=....,_,...__-+-'-'�"'--!..:.O�(',(_jl__ 

Name: l1
yn

11h11 l/f2_110 ( cl 
Date: __ rJ_/ 1_1_! r_b ___ _ 

Job Title: £(/(;/6/l.',y Sp-u./,d1>i 
r 

Name:�� v .... J:t.-- --,_� 

Name: )lcJ,lc,, Goa fu,,,
Date: 7/17/; 5?• 

Name: 'J{� t1)U,Jl.,,0VZ.

Date: · 767 /) 5 
l I Job Title: b2 � 

. 
D

�
part

�
ent:

�s 
S1gnat re.�-------

� 
Name: &I.ISQtt, C/IA/� 
Date: 7/l?/J� 
Job Title: €/;p;61/Jly Jte&1J1Sf JL
Department: I,u;(!tll& Pla.;,,/,f#lt;iAC, Q,

Sig nature� 



EDCEA Union Petition 

,. 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. ' 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:�N�,J:���'1'��'-"'---

Date:_,---'-/---"n_J,--'-r _ __ __ 

Job Title: E�+-��"''"lr' � Jr 

Department: ;:k ... f S:U.,,""-'>

Signature:�� 
'-

Name: l0c\tA.. N",c..ho\� 

Date: ::\ \ \'1 \ \"f>

Job Title: E;,"t \ \ \ 

Department Sa c.&r£J- �\) r ceb

Signatur� �,� 

Name:�'SQ'O G �J,0{\V"

Date: __ J_-_l"----'-1-_/�f� --

Job Title:_L�+--�I -�----

Dep,'!r!ITT���'::'.Ll.r 

Sig� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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SignatureWU) �
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Signature: �� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
· wage increases for alJ county employees.
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support tbe efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees . 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: v'aN" � 
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Job Title: ES I 
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Signature:�.��-� 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, l support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSC.ME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 
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Date: 07(1 re, /zo 18 
Job Title: Sr Civi/ E

v1j:
t:

Department
��

rldi.�

S1gnature:_Y,===·� J ... �-::;<--=----� 

Name:_&l� S:Ms� 
Date: __ ;_·-'--/ l_'/_Y __ 
Job Title: Di S5 0�0.k P /0__vvn.e-f.2. 

Department: C D 5 

Signature:�_

Name:�· .,_A"'-V'-"'E=--_,_,h""'c"""')D"'---""D__,E:=L__,,_L __

Date:�7_,_/_tl_,__/ �/8 _ __ _ 
r 

I 

Job Title: A SS'T /N c� v tL EN rx.R. 
Department: -n2.AiNS. t>o�t?\Tl.oN 

Signature:��U ___ _ 

Nam-::g2�.c\\ \0 j�..+ 
Date: ]h_i J 18

JobTitl:�, < 

Department:_i.._1:>_S ___ _ 

Signature:�?:? 

/'� 
OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

- We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improv ing our

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem.

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for alt county employees.

By signing this petitioP, l support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: IAWAt""L g()-OA{)ttV�S I 

Date: 1:ka [ \ t,

Name: \"')£,-<...,) I S ,1<:...1 --i/1&4 

Date: °1) Zc>/I f>

Job Title: S\2_ 8'l6iN®lNG TCC(--f Job Title: A::..S1)f/)-0, i,u L,;t ...... o .Su;Z.vl.::.'--./Jv(, 

Department:_D_()_·T ____ _ 

Signature: �� 

Nar,(e±d-\> J � '"\\

Date:� ;/�o \! �

Job Title: \jc\J'1-, • .,, 

Department:�]_0-G�---�' _· ___ _ 

Signcku&..aPY \. s��
(J 

Name: ��ARJA-N�v'P<62'. 
Date: 1 /Jo/3o� 
Job Titlef?i2{-B,JL 

Department:eNv .1/\G?f 

Signature:��

/ 

Department:_D_c_,_T _____ _ 

Signature:��

Name: //; !S171 6s5' 11-rt:,6(_

Date: i-o:?,fl-/ fr" ---------

Job Title: iJEtl �II I

Department: E/V /, ,/1/tu,#I/

Signature:5Ja£ ./�,r�U
Name: A l-1 C£ Sc 11 L..I C/<._

Date: _ _._]_. ;2_0_· 1_1 __ _ 
Job Title: s� D<cv Tr.C)f

Department: CD�-/8�L-1) ,

Signature:� _ . 7 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:�h
'.) 

:Dl/1 r:::,, bqc

Date: 7 /:J.,;, ko I 1

Job Title: �,· L ti )) 

Department: Pvt k L c H et..l� 
Signature:_ Q_ cz¢�-

Name: 'OJ I CV1 f Q,O_e m C(Mv)L) 'i+'arcl.e
Date: ,-d fc- lg

·-'----------

Job Title: medi ca_Q_O[lce Ass-; .

Name: O\RJ, SSC( 1 CaJ61& 

Date: ::Ij?::l?d 18 
Job Title:� l:th �y�.n'l �Q�dG 
Department: fi! la l t ·c I I ::EQ ID1
Signature�{;,<S::0�-

Name: £AT- L{' r/-{t_j 
Date: 7/rL� (l<;? . 
Job Title: p R,D f>{CA !YJ iJ '5 5( 5 rlt /JT 

Department: R1 M,c I iJ�"'- Department: 
1 0µ/J.u01w sr,euret s

Signature'lot IC, �al)� Signature:_-+-=-'i=--'�=-:;a:....+---

Name: Al ,c 1.lL- ]o:n6rzJ::\ 
Date: ---Z ,.. d- (iC 20 I@.

Job Title�OO?l'.'.YMVI� H�h Mva:�

Name:...,_,,�-�,..'--1,�""""'-_J.._...L..O=I 

Date: 1/J. ( o/c8: 

Department:;,:·,,,..· _LJ)-=· "-----..�---

Job Title:Q • A 
Department:-,"{!��' s�· -----,---,-
Signatu,,(N)1!)//ilfl� 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
/ 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: l\\i.V.d,oS cJ'iHS 
Date: ] h b I \js

T I 
Job Title(\[\\.\- C \\/'\ � c,_', r >..\l, Job Title: 

. C-t 
Department: Ge__ \.Q ut'cr t-Jemft 
Signature: ;ff {;I/\.. "-yr� 

Name: A\s\1_\Vj Woo\� 
Date: =r\ \ lo \ I '.Q 

Job Title: ffiQckctOo�ce As�-\: :lt
Department: 02hlvtD[C� \±e..,QA� 

Signature:�<� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: le_t, � PraftLL 
Date: 7/t zl1 g
Job Title: M tifl, 
Departmentf}y;

��

Signatu�� -��

Name: JQ�; <:'_L�"'
Date: 1 [ _r)l \ '? 
Job Title: V\._+rt)tr_ 

Department: Be.kC\.Vt!::1�
Signature: �� 

Name: NhCv\ Vv\l\-� S
Date: 3::\ 111, \ i
Job Title: fuqvtViA /Y:t5i��

Department:
illill:

,VZLQ.. �+(A, 
Signature: � �,., 

Name:&tt�t,;;,_ __ iJ_}i
°

l lu\(t-vi 
Date: -:f--1 ·.:J. · 1 $?.3 

Job Title: �'cJ� 
Dep

�0'.ifR� 

Sign ·LI ·� c__---

Name: =::; /.,�� Q f'-� 
Date: · 7/J ik 
JobTitle: S0f · Hr�

Department: � i) P 

Name: c:[. 

Date: J. /:Y. / 3
Job Title: Cf t () / CUi.h 

DepartmenJ.e:h
1J1!5° f2a,}

Signature:�] 

k-, .. �·-·· �- .. ::i..,-•' ,;: .. ·�i..,1o.;;:·, .. ' ..... • ... •t �·-•• , '·- ·.(' ••••• • 
, 

�: ��--,,-�:�. ,;·::···�-�··:··-: ... :):·:--���--��-�-�BS! :o�·R_,�NIGN!·�o�R1F.LfJiUJRE! ·. i 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: t:<cz.ren B (A_,K CV

Date: 1 - 11 � I '6 
Job Title: \'

V

\tcf\COi_ I o-£ . Ass \�*1"1,+Ll

Department:·M HS Ps b01otL/1 0/a J d-ectl--1� 

Signatu� MW 'ttJtL£.v( .-/'
Name: µRJ I ssa=p ro p h pt;;

Date: Q / I 7 /;)_()I ff 
Job Title:� f I s/Jc2,?MJ1 IQ r ,2 /J:&,I M2 1/1,J:J/:..) 
Department: tf:if SA--�ehaAJf'c)Jd f1e�

Signatui.\AA.fl �, --� 

Name: Gt.LL { 1 '-c_ Li /� 4S

Date: 1- l l - I i

Job Title: l-/--uL,tA/\ f tD (J(Cli/V' . . J.-
�-(C0. r� l 

Departme�k:,k I '{ I}� r'fiJ�<>,S

Signature: UL<..-v-< '£-h-vl.<l 

Name: 3cc0 H- J-/ '5> /-k-d?

Date: 7 /11 (1 � 
JobTitle: tJtl/� 
Departmen

� 
%

-:zSignature: � ��'__________ 
./ 

Name: 'j?{_o.r7 �°'\:) h
Date: · 7 J \ 7 f IS"

Job Title: Iv) �o\ct\ i��\\{.., t,,'n·1��t.\. �
Department: A\ c l'iN! I � D t � !°nlj r{./\aj

Signature: 'JV)?H<iY=J/b., 
Name: tYJ a. iT 1 'e.. My
Date: 7 / I 7(! <ff 

' J 

Job Title: JA;f\-b,J lf�_Jfi_ ll/,u'��"' 7C
I 

Department: ���v' t.6'J �� H-4..R ft.-

Signature: � ·� 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # l/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 

continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #l/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 

wage increases for all county employees. 

Name{Ji 
er 'f ( '51 ¢1

Date: 7/1�/Jo! 5?
Job Title: 6 r · {)QJ 1'· ce .4 Sq ·sfc,YI f-

Name: �-4-e.pky)i!. Ce-.1\/ls\lf\ l ljv:S

Date: �/1� /-zol� 

Job Title: 14:e..t. \ *k t� 1,.a.� i.-

Departme
:tel:Z 

Signature:___:.__ 

Name:'tZl'K,M;( R�o 
Date: 4 · 1/ ,r · ) <( 
Job Title: }c.__, 

Name: ] c11/uf' &er! 6i/k 
Date:�/;�//?' 

Job Title: Psyd.r �tcrc: k k, Cf Pt.A

Department: '(SeJuw1bfpj t./e_v,.lf R 
� ---= � Signature:�� 

Name: �?Le. l2c9rf1 <;,
Date: :J -\ (, - [8 

Job Title: (' __ _\ \ f\ I c.-LU. V \ 

Department
�� 

\\eC< \ tl\ 
Signature:;::;= � � ·� � ,., � 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: fi�oC\dt;:. I:) �J!G>.('

Date: 
7/it./i 8'

kY-, 1.\ (\" �.., Job Title:�' J. ll, · ,n,c.-c;D 

Department: \� \i �t1 , DGhuac;\ \.b \-t)) 

Signature:�� }),k#!. 

Name: i"-lcu:lt� 'M e...V\d-;l cJuo 
Date: JI/ I lo/; B

7 

Job Title: . yY\. H, C-I \ vu'c� a.. \AJ 

Department: H 1+sA - �C<,V� � 1-() .\i<\-e .J..� 
Signature:Y\.�� q;../c..,,'°lv"� 

Name: (;, ri� ·h n &i NV\ hR C --f? 
Date: ·+ h k' /; (I I 

Job Title: /rlerrtv; / 1-/�t( /� Wvi:., I

Department: - :.e. �I v1. t,. 1 CA, c=i I · ealf1-

Sig nature:{__Y6.dz!-O� 

Name: Ch'(\S:t\DO :J6DM�-{)

Date: D 7 / I [/JOlff 
Job Title: wet icoJ Offiee ASS ;S·:tao-r!t

Department: ·H HSf\: - fi hOV\OfQ \ \t.ect 1·1V}

Signature�

Name:Kf\/(� (l Cot�i 
Date: d -12 -\ �
Job TitleME:t'®9\ Ht:Atn� wo�:rt �
Department:& l-\Ay�o,L tff} \n± 
Signature:lb,fL=fb,�,::::=====--

NameYl\�x-�,(�JYtt�/� �()\ab

Date: '7 /z.o ,� I ff 
Job Title: JY\ \} cG 6) _IL
Department: M ' \ka,e£b 
Signature���
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the tmdersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado Cow1ty Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing foir and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:bre.�0""� }:+ i c:.k:"5

Date: -, - 2. 5 - / 8 

Job Title: Sr. ��\I:. \ t.. �� Y'. 

Job Title:..;,,...ll'-"-'-''-.L""'�--'-=-�..:::...+� \ 

--=--,,,'--"----7'---"-'--'-------'-+f\ M (\e.{J 

Name:�1 ........... J�; €_1�-Cl.�SQ,-=1(\
--+-_

Date: __ ��/_._·qJ--'--
/ i g�-

Job Title: (i sc°'-/ Uch 

Department:__,,....l:=b�S�---

Signature:�M(} A....,

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Nam�ht'\'Jhtilli\l\i�� Name: l.o'-llVI.Q. M�� 
Date:_] / '2Jot2-0\ 0 

Job Title: J)(XiJ.YJ\Q)(\�/l'�erJC 

Department: Rewr&szn I cJ e V L

Date: 1 \ 3? \ \ Z 

Job ntle:M lcrt,fi ( �.1�f ech 1f
Depart : . � 

' 

Signature:�ltY'ieiz

Nam(�-f _/( cc/£-
, / . - . 

Date:_J 7[::>fo /�.�M ........ -_ 
c::__I < . /1 , r:;.,.-_ <. • 

Job Title: �10(' ,L/OC(d.};!)e,f:J,L,f-.vp?r/Jt>/ 

Departm�;o,&,cc/e,,L

Signatu�,:.,

Name: /.-.. in tlcL .P,, /] e_ ( l

Date: l - .-;l 6 - tzZ D Id_:;; 

. r) ,j' Job Title: 'I (/J'U I..:_ ��f!./°(,)/_,v·: 

Department: f!z. L0 

t) rd<./' - C � ,../c

Signature: �'7dA/n.d Ir 
<-- · 7 .. . 4 .. 

Name: fe/frt'/ N Ohl" 

Date:_1_'./_J__,_q/
_.2-_�1._'! __ _

Job Title: Ou .. u1,,&1-r7 l=J',tA, /f,, /el< .J:.

Department: llec,r/tr/ C ler4

Signature: /J..t/L.. � 
#7 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ____ _ 

Department: ______ _ 

Signature: 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: !�fa.df ·7-; µyr

Date: 3 -� -/ 8

Job Title: // ,:;-nSW" 5p'U'.; ',,_/y ..S ufJe/'t/•S o//'
' 

Department: _A.sSe.ssor 

Signature: c;?j/ ¥ 
Name: L 1J � Q)a__,r::\d: 
Date: � - "2-- ---IZ 

Job Title: SIA{'vsw A64m� 1;eGh
Depart men� 

Signature��

Name: /l)a_ fc,,_sh0i l_; U

Date: __ S�/2.�/_/�f __ _ 
Job Title: 5 r. A ppx--o i {e 1
Department: A'?'.> e S > D Y

Signature: 
�� L. 

Name: Ju...\,e \_opcz. 

Date: __ s_--�---'-�--

Job Title: (; \S An 0-�St J1 
Department: ,'-\sse .SSO < 
Signature:� >, Li,,fu� 
Name: _________ _ 

Date:_· ________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 
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Name: f-\&.:fi\.f.v Yl � lb

Date: 7--rot U'? 

Job Title: g'�v;Ff2 TerC,, 

Department:____;ce_t:>-=' -'S''-D ____ _ 

Signature: � P 

Name: 'Tatnm1 · (JM!s.&.d

Date: 7 /q /; f I . I 

Job Title:�e11l! Hfh ,7];;

Department:__]( N'ol2D C -EDS 0

Signature: \'>-1. (b/!/J(?v) 

Job Title:.�·------,-----

Department: C 
� 

Signature:A(df Y 

Name: _________ _ 

Date:_· ________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 
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EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, l support the efforts of EOCEA, Local # I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: iv'l \C "'oe l f\/\ D('LC, ·,e_ ff
Date: I / t b / I 8

I

Job Title: Sec i a.\ S,e.cv, (.Q� S0�e:.1
Department: HttSA CW S
Signatu�� -yVl,cyt.{J�

Name: \4 .QO.itbcvc \I) fKp3Js �
Date: J j IB/ \� 

Job Title: ::l)C,\Q,.,\ \AN'[ \?-Q,,\ 
uu<::,.i0. r�- l"' Department:_.l..1.ll.sL\-7 �� () (') . 

Signature: ��Lv

Name: /2,,kuct;.,Ge,,,'tk�> 
Date: Jftg/1�' . 

Job Title: Soc;, ( 0o / Cc./

Department#

Signature: '_/!:::J.1s.. �

Name: aeh{({ ( . lljl(f 
Date: -1' / C{ / ct-0( � 
Job Title: S,£1 
Depart ment:�1'--'""-'=-M"""'"'.........,--=-

--,,,
:;<-

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _______ __ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/#inbox/164a4fe0b 730ad77?projector= 1 &messaQePartld=O.O 1/1 



E nmo 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name. .J' \ \ \ Q_, \\ (: �\ c.:. \ '\ s.� (\

·, \'. 2.. 'S. \ \ i Date: ___________ _ 

Job. Title: M@ c\ iJ(.flCT) Jd� Tee�,(/\ ) Q ,c,uV"

Department: u\A.e.;,/l6j t-4fa. �&W-

1ro· l: _dJ / · 
Signator

).tJyUe..: -A,/{i i/'(-1�

Name: _________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



--

1 We, the Wldersi�ed members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
I continue providing the highest quality of public services to our commW1ity, oetter our working conditions, and improving our 
! economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the commWlity of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
l county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar

I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

I Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

J By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive
j wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: {p,fy�(!,l{J., Crt-fel/11, o 
Date: 7-/f/-/'? 

Job Title: Sr. A S$t?55menf 'Tech 

Department: 11s5='S50V 

Signature:�-()...,�

Name:�4 Cer1., ::5 ;:z nde t:::s
Date: '7 /'K- / :(

I 

Job Title: ·:S , il:-i>pt>i: :,,.se L'.

Department: ts;;:: 
Signatur�

� 

Name: S l·hSR.t S . R.J\-N Gf

Date: ·, /till 8 
Job Title: PR..oP&R-Ty ll<l\r-J"::P�R.

.;;p ec., /\l.--L'7 r
Department: PISS e'S>So1<..

Signature,J}u,i,:._ 'J: _ .f{ CL�

·-

Date: ? - IR - IP 

Job Title:...:s'0,110· ... A
r;e

nAL/.6'cl-:> 

Department: /? ..ss c: .s.S O 
Y-> 

Signature:� ,,s ··� 

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: ___ _ ____ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



' �CE E' lkl' �

j We, the Wldersigned members of El Dorade County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
1 continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
1 economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in cemparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recrujtment and retention problem. 

l Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:�, v+uv Gn..rt..--

Date: 7-1//- ( 0

Job Title: � 'S f 

D
.
epartment:� 

S1gnature: ..... a .... :@"'-"-�-�-------
Name:��{�\m:rfil1

Date: 11LJ W � 
Job Title: ES]:: 

Department:�

Signature:
�� 

Name:·I/J;7a�}b &Mb 
Date: / /t7 lzo )�
Job Title: e.e{O(tXtbl.e... [))c ... 
Department: ��cJ.p.,
Signature: �7,.YJf!. �

Name: 'ZJtqfw !IJutn /ft_/ 
Date:. __ 7_,_/_; r,--'-/_t if __ _ 
Job Title: £A D Vt tM l'//1

Department: /<JJ. f!.(l\ � 

Signature: �Vil� 

Name:. __________ _ 

Date:._· _________ _ 

Job Title:. ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature:. _________ _ 

I 



IE L�C E ,� Uni 

j We, �h; �der�i�ed me�bers of-El_ Dorado C_ounty �mployees' Associ�tion, Local #1/AF�CME he:�by stand �ogethe_r toi contmue prov1dmg the highest quality ofpubhc services to our coromuruty, better our working cond1ttons, and 1mprovmg our 

1
1 economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,

J county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. 0ur wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

l Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 
I 
I 

1 By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #II AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for all county employees.
l -

Name: L., ndo. �h5Dn 
Date: 01- /7- /(,3 

Job Title:_1;'-""�=J.i��@-='---__.,-

Department� �KI.Mtt';=fu} 
Signature:�

tr4.�

Name: JeJ�� � 
Date: 1 �K 

Job Title:_l._3-_.5� __ 1_!_' ___ _

Department: [) L-+ H S

Signature:
��

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

· Signature: ________ _

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



EDCEA U11�olr1 fPetitioti1 

By signing tliis petition, I supPQFt the efforts of EIDCEA, Local #1/AfSQME membersiin their fight for- fair and competitive
l wage increases fpr all counn, employees. ·

Name: f!JuJf:-.v?..V Ytoiuit s
Date: ·1 / ?, / i?J

Job Title: 1:- T � DA V /Sf 'cl,ttv.1�f
,,.--

C 

Department: 'U · ,, �it/I, -:t:5

Name: {2JfQ.i7 T3, iJ/JC.lc.�

Date: 7/ ! q / I i

. Job Title: De pc,.,y-r/'f) eJI! t Bnaiy?--;
Department: Suff{)r{ 5 Jc�.

Signature:..,&:.�:__,?-a=======----

Name: Jo)I f.) E. PJ "5$FA.�{IL

Date: i-1,-1�

Job Title
��WC(>Et.JC"it? 1ecff 

Department: 

Flf/1.( £ E Slgnature:�.-
\
004 � y= 

Date:. __________ _ 

Job Title:.�--------

Department:. _______ _ 

Signature:. ________ _ 

Name:. _________ _ 

Date:._· _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: _____ -,-__ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title:. ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: _____ �---



• • 

EO e I 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest.quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

l 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

; By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #J/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for all county employees.

Department:--'�
""r5ub""''--=--"------

.(il/�,. �1j / ... / Signature: _ __.�+-
/

-,t----=t/'-_. __

Name: Sn--n V.1/ C>I M,f-.S 

Date: 7 / S-/j �
Job Title: ( rn er/IP Ted-

Department:_(;-_D_5'_0 ___ _ 

Signature: d �

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __ -,-_______ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _____ ___ _ 

Name: _________ _  _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ______ __ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: __ ______ _ 



• •

I I 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

I 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

' 
Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by

' implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees.

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

,/;I Name: · (},., V\ 1 ,JL 

Date: 7 / 1 & /;« 
I 

D
I 

Job Title: . c_,p± C,r,u,:Jy > f
Department: S ki f f _ t\ �

Signature: ;) � \)e-� 
Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _ ______ __ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ______ __ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_, _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 



I We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
! continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our
l economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
j co�ty e�ployees _nave �o� received a meaningful wage increase. �ur wag� levels continue.to decline in comparison to similar
I ne1ghbonng counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recrmnnent and retention problem. 

! Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervjsors to take immediate action in solving these issues by
j implementing fair and competi6ve wage increases for all county employees.

j By sigrung this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
! wage increases for all county employees.

Name:_lo_r_; _\!)_,e�/.-�_r---__ _ 

Date:_,_}_1_/t �---

Job Title:T/14,·h ''ti (w--di;Jor

Department: S Ae n. WS
Signature:

� U____, 

Name�:,e_ �<'a:& \,�b\l 
Date: <(9 I ,i 

JobTitle: Q_�

Department: t::::J> � ID 

Signatu
� 

.i b
<> 

Name: Moo', CCL S'ml +hClL
�

Date: 7 /q / rg 
T· I 

Job Title: Shi rHf �<;· --reavv ei'arr

Department: @� /1 

Signature1(J;;pc£Uye:--

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ..... ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature:. ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ---------
Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



We, the wtd�:·signed members or EI Dorado C' 01.111ty Emptoyee3' Asaociatiot1. Local It 11 Af SCME hereby !ltand together to 
continue providi.1111, the highest quality of public !!ervicelil to our community. better our working cot1diciot1s, attd improving ow· 
economic standing. We dedicate out· time, knowledge, Md c:are�i·s to serving the cortunurijty of Et Dorado Cowtly Since 1015, 

. coUtlty ett1ployee5 haw not t'eceived a m�aningful wage itlCJ'ease. Our wage levels c:ot1tirtue to dedine ii'! compa1'isott to sirttilar 
Mi2hboring counties, thi§ iMlle has e5�alated a.11 Eil!'eady prob!i;tnatk recruittttet1t and retentio11 p!'Oblem. 

: Therefore1 We call upo11 tl1€ El Dorado Coumy Beard of Sup�rvisors to t11ke irttmediati; acliotl irl solving tbesl! issues by 
. i.J.11ple111entina fair and compi:;titive wage i.tlc1'1%tse!S for all cou11ty emp!oy�:s . 

.By si;nirtg this p1;tition, I suppo1't th� fr±brtl.l of EDCEA, Lo�l!l #IIAFSC�AE t11�mbe1'S ifl thei1· fight for flair at1d comp�tltiv� 
. M1ge ltl.�t'ei'il!ets for all county employ��l!i. 

Name: fir r esr /Jv,cl Yls._

Date:_&_·�-�8-�--'-· l< __ _ 

Job Title: hsc.;"J f\--s c:;r{,�

Department: J-11-t S //.t- - Fis�-�.A

Signature: hAl'v> :[T?� 

Name:_�_f,_/i_/_, ·�h-��'.S�����

Date: R /o t /; f: 
Job Title: +s/2.... TI ·z;C..l/1 ,iA'c."1

Department: T° I ;:)f.-f-t

Signature: J/&· Jh j �

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department:, _______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 

Date:_ .. _________ _ 

Job Ti,tle: _________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature: ___ �-----

Name: _________ _ 

Date: _ ________ _ 

Job Title:, _________ _ 

Department: _______ _ 

Signature:·----,-------



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:___._e='-('(:_-=SvL.,�:::::::_i_:__...=--::c=....,_=1-

Dafe:_7_-_2_v_-_2_0_1�¥--

Job Title:�12.i!t 1-fut+h Nrt-r:£..,.. 

Department: ·v t,,vb /1'c, .J+c,t/+h- CJ)·

Signature: �� 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: 

Department: ______ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: 

Job Title: __________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: ________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 
economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers lo serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:
Ck_

no <lol lesfrYOS Name: ___________ _ 

Date: / /49-5) I Y Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: "f=i3C.C \ =ie tb. Job Title: ________ _ 

l± 1±sr1 Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ Name: __________ _ 

Date: ____________ _ Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: Job Title: 

Department: _________ _ Department: _____ _ 

Signature: _________ _ Signature: ·--------

Name: Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ Department: ________ _ 

Signature: __________ _ Signature: _________ _ 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



---

! We, the undersigned members of El Dorad0 County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to -
j continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our
l economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,
j county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar

I neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem.

I Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
I implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

j By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1 / AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
j wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: If a Y ;'so J !J cc -/ Jo r1

Date: '1 / B /1 8
�/

Job Title: fr �q ir(). //Y1.. 
�-:s 5 rs Jc, "7 I

[/ 

Department: H fl J:: A

Signa��=-V er=� 
Name: ,

IJ-u
1..fl- ,Lr,. JrJ,80/ /y 

Date: 7/icl/18' 

Job Title:M
,2

, A� &,do, C'L-�o-t.

Department: /-/ )/ 5 A

Signature: �<-<--eo--�� 

Name:. :J:va 00 f.\ryfue.,\'I i Q/'

Date: '1 - \ � - I ll' 

Job Title:(' O!YJID,1 Oi\14 [{�hlb (\.\va:c,�

Department: HHS A P · H l� UBS 

Signature: A � (1J.,,L _
f 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_· _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

· Signature: ________ _

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



f1 

J We, �he under�i�ed me�bers of El_ Dorado C_ounty �mployees' Associ�tion, Local #1/AF�CME he:�by stand �ogethe_r to
i contmue prov1dmg the highest quahty ofpubhc services to our commuruty, better our working cond1ttons, and unprovmg our
1 economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015,

1 county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

j neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

l Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by

j implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. ' 
I 

; 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #I/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: �I\ 3ohn"S� 

Date: 311 tr) r?
,;---cs Job Title:_t:--__ <.J ______ _

Department: . /t tfSA--

Signature:� 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: ___________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date:_· __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



7/16/2018 image_ 1.jpg 

EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name:, kQP Nio� 
Date: 7-;).!J-). /;)) 8 

Job Title: fey· :re Q b

Department: '6t.,g j lJ,Y)� 
Signatu� � 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: ___ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: ___ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: ___________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: ___________ _ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Job Title: 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 

https://mail.google .com/mail/u/O/#inbox/164a570afa 791 cbd?projector=1 &messagePartld=O .1 1/1 



e 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local # 1/ AFSCME hereby stand together to 
. continue providing the highest quality of pub! ic services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 
county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 
neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

J Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 
implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local # 1/ AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for au county employees. 

Name: .··BeiuCJ(,ip:_ I/rel/an�

Date:. __ r_-_,7'---_,_/-<;J--
!"----

Job Title: or. cJ/JenfP ',3 Ye-eh

Department: Civ,/ -,3/.,T

Signaturef
�

Name: �l01-\ \?-D\J\\·A-'\,(!,v1 (L

Date: 1 · <t · r1v1) ( <t;' 

Job Title: S-l-tl,.�\ ff's WZ.H JL

'\Z8tDyZ;p5 
+-------+---�-----+-�-

Signat 

Name:. __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: _________ �_ 

Job Title:. _________ _ 

Department:. ________ _ 

Signature:. ________ _ 

Name:. __________ _ 

Date:._, _________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title:. _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ________ _ 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the undersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and earners to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels c0ntinue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment and retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: .J ·�$ A.A.�--;.oz

Date: ___ 0_8_/_1._3_/_, _B __

Job Title: __ s._R._o_·c\._i)_D_·-n_c:_Ct< __
\"tr./. L.R I? Department: __ 1

/ ______ _ 

Signature: _ __,8-M}v'-L-L--�----
Name: \ c:,c, \, flw .. beM"-'-�{

Date: a�/ i ?>/ ti"
j 

Job Title: Sf" 6--.
yc 

'G: ,:, h.

Department: __ D�o-·-�'-/�:O-· �l?::�e_.::-__

Signature: �

Name: �--�,CiL

Date: � I \ � I \ )S

p(9-,Qi...e P-

L 
· 

' vT....ec..J'--Job Title: -. .J. \i�'--v1 '::, \_,..,r.?� -UQ 

Department: (Q_�Llc.0', """�
Signature: � � Q_�

Name: __________ _

Date: __________ _

Job Title: _________ _

Department: ________ _

Signature: _________ _

Name: __________ _

Date: ___________ _

Job Title: _________ _

Department: ________ _

Signature: _ ________ _

Name: __________ _

Date: __________ _

Job Title: _________ _

Department: ________ _

Signature: _________ _

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 



EDCEA Union Petition 

We, the uQ.dersigned members of El Dorado County Employees' Association, Local #1/AFSCME hereby stand together to 
continue providing the highest quality of public services to our community, better our working conditions, and improving our 

economic standing. We dedicate our time, knowledge, and careers to serving the community of El Dorado County. Since 2015, 

county employees have not received a meaningful wage increase. Our wage levels continue to decline in comparison to similar 

neighboring counties, this issue has escalated an already problematic recruitment ancl retention problem. 

Therefore, We call upon the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to take immediate action in solving these issues by 

implementing fair and competitive wage increases for all county employees. 

By signing this petition, I support the efforts of EDCEA, Local #1/AFSCME members in their fight for fair and competitive 
wage increases for all county employees. 

Name: Ca,() JL i cZJ11 £)('{la ,S

Date: �.I lo 11� 
Job Title: Z)r, A�r WI/I��!()+
Department: 8 QyYl;{) 

Signatur/
���

Name:;;z� 

Date:_
<g
_-_l_'s_--_l<g _ _  _ 

Job Title: AiQ EV\ a.. A� QV\C
6 

Departme�
IVUL

S1gnatur
�� 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: __ ____ _ __ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: _________ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: ________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ____ _ ____ _ 

Name: __________ _ 

Date: __________ _ 

Job Title: _________ _ 

Department: ________ _ 

Signature: ___ _ _____ _ 

OUR JOBS! OUR UNION! OUR FUTURE! 
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Th� El Dorado Ale Trail is 
.. a uniq11e collection of �raft 

breweries nestled along"" 
. ·ttie�western slope of. the. 
•Sierra Nevada Mountains
... in California's Gold

�-, . .. Country. Each brewery 
,., ' < offer:s distJnctly different 

' �" craft beers i11spired by 
.;; :: �!' th� region's 'history; 

�.'natural beauty, and locally , 
�: · sourced ingredients .. > ,
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